
Decision No. 8191.9 

BEFORE TEE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF nIE STATE OF CALIFOR..~...A 

In the Matter of the Ap1:t11eation of ) 
SOUTHERN CALIFO~ EDISON COMPANY ~ 
for authority to increase rates 
cherged by it for electric service. 

) 

Application No. 53488 
(Filed August l~ 1972) 

(Appea:ances are listed in Appendix A) 

OPINION ON RESULTS OF GENERAL RATE CASE 

PREI.IMI~.RY MATTERS· 

Nature of Proceeding . 
The Southern California. Edison Company (Edison) filed 

Application No .. 53488 on August 1, 1972, seeking a.uthori.ty to 
~crease its rates for electric service that are subject to the 
jurisdiction of the California Public Utilities Commissi.on (Com
mission) (excepting those for Edisonl!s Catalina Island operation) 
by approximately $97~OOO)OOO per year. 

The matter was assigned to Commiss·ioner J .. P .. Vukasin, Jr. 
and referred to Examiner Parke L. Boneysteele. 

In i~s application Edison estimates that its proposed 
rates would produce about $97,000,000 based on its 1973 level of 
sales, and that the rates~ if effective for the full year 1973, 
would produce an 8.5 percent rate. of return on·California jurisdic
tional operations" Edison also has rccruested authorization from 
the Federal Power Cc.:cmission (FPC) to increase rates subject to F?C' 

jurisdietion. 
Edison states that it believes t~e proposed ~crease t~ 

be the minimum· required to maintain its financial integrity, to 
preserve its credit st~ndfng, and to attract, on a reasona~le basis, 
capital funds necessary to build the pla':l.t additions req,uired to 

meet the increasing electrical requirements of its present cUstoc.ers 
and t~ xceet the requireme:l.ts of' ne"'.'1 C".:tStomers,. 
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Ed1.son claims that the need to request substantial rate 
increases at this time is due to a combination of circumstances 
including: 

1. 'I'he fact that the 1972 level of sales and revenues are 
less than the levels adopted by the Commission in fixing the 1972 
r.;lte levels. 

2. Expenses for 1972 in categories other than fuel arc higher 
than those adopted by the Commission because of continued substantial 
1nfJAeion in major expense items. 

3. The increases in embedded debt costs because of high 
~terest rotes for n~ debt issues will increase the composite cost 
of capital for the year 1973 and subsequent years. 

. 4. The effect on the composite cost of capital of a 
required h1gper return on common equity capital commensur.3te with 
rct\lrO.s· earn<!d by companies of comparable risk to enable Edison 
to compete effectively for new funds 1n a money market characterized 
by an investor attitude which, on the average, has priced common 
stocks of industrials at appro:d.ma.tely twice book value while 
Edisoo.' s common stock has recently sold below book value .. 
Description of Applicant 

Edison provides electric service to 15 counties of central 
and southern California. The northern boundary of its service area, 
would, if projected westward, pass through Sacramento and Santa Rosa. .. 

'!he southern boundary, if similarly projected westward~ woUld pass 
only slightly north of the San Diego city line.. 'l'b.e population of 
the service area was estimated to be 7,312,0.00 as of December 31, 
1971. 

Edison estimates that it had approximately 2,533,O~Q 
customers in 1972 of which a.pproximately 88 percent were for. 
domestic service. 
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Edison also sells electric power to the cities of Anahe:1m~ 
Azusa, Banning, Colton, Riverside, and Vernon; and to' Sierra Pacific 
Power Company ~ Southern california Water Company, Anz.a Electric Co-op, 
Valley Electric Association, and the United States Naval Axm111nition 
Depot at Hawthorne, Nevada. Each of these customers owns the dis·

tributiou system within its boundaries. Additionally" as of 
December 1971, electric power was sold to, purchased from p or 
interchanged with Arizona Public Service Company, Bonneville Peper 
Administration, Department of Water and Power of the city of 
los P.ngeles, El Paso Electric Company, Imperial Irrigation District, 
Metropolitan Water District, Nevada Power Company, Pacific Gas and 
Electri.c Company, Portland' General Electric Company, Public Service 
Cocpany of New Mexico, Sacramento MUnicipal Utility District, 
Salt River Project, San Diego Gas & Electric Company, Sierra Pacific 
PO"'~cr Company, State of california, United States' Bureau of Reclam
ation, and under the provisions of the Canadian Entitlement Assign
ment Agreement, several other Pacific Northwest and California 
utilities. 

As of the end of 1971, the Edison system bad generating 
capacity totaltng 11,426,545 kilowatts, classified by plant type, 
as shO'N'Xl below. In addition, the utility bas 737,600 kilowatts of 
f~ capacity available under purchased power agreements. 

Gas 
!tcm & Oil Coal Nuclear HXdro Gas Turbine Diesel -

Edison OwnerShip 13 36 7 1 
Jo1n'C ONuership 2 1 
Other Ownership 1 
Edison Operator 12 1 1 36 7 2 
Other Operator 1 1 

In addition, Eclison bas for its use, 277,000 kilowatts of 
operating.capacity under generally prevailing conditions at Hoover 
Dam throu8~ contracts with the United St~tes Government. 
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The one nu-:lear generating station is located at San Onofre 
in San Diego Coun'ty and is owned 80 percent by Edison and 20 percent· 
by San Diego Gas & Electric Company. Two additional units are 
scheduled to come on the line in 1978 and 1979 .. 

The two coal fired plants are jointly owned with other 
utilities and are l~ted at Mohave in extreme southern Nevada and 
at the Four Corners area of New Mexico, near Farmington-. 

Additional convent1.onal generating capacity is under con
struction at the Long Beach oil and gas fired plant. l'hree combined 
cycle plants, totaling 2,460,000 kilowatts are planned. 

Mr. Jack Horton, the Chairman of the Board of Directors and 
Chief Executive Officer of Edison, testified as Edison's first 
wit-ness and, among other topics:l described the diff:i.eul ties facing 
EQ.ison and the measures that Edison is taking to overcome them. 
~ testified that his initial reaction was that Edison r s difficulties 
.. ..,.ere unique. After reviewing a FPC digest of the electric industry 

problems:l in Part lof the 1970 National Power Survey, h~ever, he 
concluded that Edison appears to be confronted with much the same 
a:ray of problems as ~re other utilities aeross the country and 
with prospects of mueh the same consequences. 

The FPC" :i.:a. the 1970 report:l forecast potential power 
sho:tages and rising electricity rates. The costs of environmental 
protection, including the up~3rd pressures on fossil fuel costs, 
and the e£fe~ts of general price inflation can only be partally 
offset: by technological advances:l in the FPC's opinion, and he

concurred. The report observes that severe cost increases over the 

past several ye~rs have only begun to be translated into rate 
increases, and the full and inevitable impact is still to be felt. 
He felt that, in a general way, Edison r $ situation is similar to 
the FPC's description of the predicament of the electric utility 
industry as a whole. 

The chairman described how Edison's apparent inability to 
get approvals to construct additional genera.ting capacity along the 
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coast near its load center had forced it to resort to remote 
locations inland where not only costs of transmission but of oil 
fuel and cooling water suppl~" are materially increased. The 
acquisition of low cost energy supplies in the form of coal fuel 
have had a significant beneficial effect in improving production 
costs, but these projects are limited in availability and are subject 
to attack by environmentalists. He explained that such environmental 
pressures have already resulted in substantially increased costs 
for envirODmeUt.'ll protection equipment and more costly operations 
and may result ~ the unavailability of such ,facilities for periods 
of time if required variances are not forthComing to permit 
t~cr~ology to keep pace with restrictive controls. 

During cross-examination, he, answered that "rolling black
_ O1:.ts" were a possibility in the year 1975 if demand on the system 
should exceed generating resources. 
R~gulato;y Fram~ork 

Public utility rate setting in California generally follows 
the traditional American regulatory processes that have developed 
(Ncr the last one b:andred years, in response to various pronounce
ments 0: the Supreme Court of the United States. 

The first question to be answered in the traditional rate
making process is: What is a reasonable judgment of the utility 
company's results of operations? For the purpose of determining the 
results of operations, one or two test periods are selected. the 
test periods are usually calendar years. If erie test period. 1$ 

selected it is usually a year in the ixmnediate future. If two 
are selected, it is usual for one test year to be the current year 
and the other the following future yel!r. Estimates for the future 
are thus involved. 

If the rate proceeding is an applicat~on for increased 
rates, estimates are usually made at both the present rates and 
the rates requested by'the utility company. 
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The test years do not simply reflect tbe actual or 
expected results but instead represent the operations of the 
utility adjusted to reflect average climatic conditions-and reason· 
able levels of expenses and rate base. 

The final outcome of the results of operation are the 
realized rates of return for the test periods at present and 

proposed rates. These realized rates of return are indicative of 

the amount of revenue change required to bring the rates of return 
to reasonable· levels. The use of two test periods discloses any 
trend 1n the rate of return. 

For the purpose of determinfng a rate of return, it is 
necessary to make reasonable allowances for operating expense, 

depreciation expense, and taxes. These are subtracted from the 

estimated revenues to obtain the net revenue. 
the net revenue is the numerator of the fraction represent

ing the rate of return. The denominator is the rate base, or net 
valuation which is the result of subtracting accrued depreciation 
from. the gross valuation of utility property devoted to, rendering 
public utility service. 

The second question is: What is the reasonable rate of 
re't'ul:n tha:t should be a.pplied to rate base? Rate of return, while 
equally as important as rate base~ depends much more heavily on 
judgment and is ~he subject of widely varying expert opinions. 

The reasonable return is obtamed by applying the adopted 
reasonable rate of return to rate base. The return, is added to the 

reasonable allowance for operating expenses to determine' the revenue 
requirement. 

The third. question to, be asked is: How shall the revenue 
requirement be allocated to various classes ·of utility users? 

'Ibis allocation, often known as rate spread, also depends heavily 

on opmion and judgment and frequently involves the resolution of 
widely divergent expert testimony. 
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Comalonly a utility ~ for geographical or jurisdictional 
reasons, is subject ~o two or more regulatory authorities. When 
this is the ease, it is necessary to segregate and allocate expenses. 
revenues and rate base components into those subject to the various 
regulatory bodies. Since the city of Colton ease (Southern ca.li;'
ornia Edison Company and California Public Utiliti~s ~ssion v 
Federal Power Commission and City of Colton (1964) 376 US 2051 11 II e~ 

2d 1 638) the sales of electric energy to gove~tal agencies for 
resale are classified as sales of electric energy in ~ter$tate 

commerce subjeet to the jurisdiction of the FPC. Wherever such 
re:;ale service is present, as it is :Ln the present case, segregation 
of revenue and still anoth:r allocation of rate base components 
is necessary. 

The guidtng prtnciple of cost alloestion, for both 
jurisdictional and. rate design purposes is that each jurisdiction or 
class of service should be assigned its fair share of the overall 
cost of- service_ !he allocation of the overall cost of service 
depends on assumpt ions, methods;, and formulas, each containing 
elements of arbitrariness which can produce widely varying results. 
There is ,.therefore, an element of uncertainty.. As Justice Brandeis 

put it over a half ceneu:r:y ago: 
''What xnethod should be pursued in making such division 
is a very difficult problem to which railroad account
ants;, the InterS1:8te Con:meree Commission;, and state 
railroad eom:oissions have for years given serious
attention. Despite much patient study and the exhi
bition of great ingenuity no wholly satisfactory method 
has yet been devised. The variables due to local 
conditions are numerous; and experience teaches. us that 
it is much easier to reject formulas presented as being 
misleading than. to find one apparently adequate. The 
science of railroad accounting is tn this respect in 
~rocess of development; and i~ may be long before a 
formula is devised whiCh can be accepted as 
satisfactory." 1/ . 

1/ Groesbock v Dulutlb S.S,~& A. Ry. Co.. (1919) 250 US 607, 614, 
- 6!S, (,3 L cd 1157, JI7Z. ---
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Twenty-five years later, Justice Douglas observed: 
"A separation of properties is merely a step in the 
determination of costs properly allocable to the various 
classes of services rendered by a utility. But 
where as here several classes of services have a com
mon use of the same property diff:£'cul ties of separa
tiOtl. are obvious. Allocation of costs is not a matter 
for the slide-rule. It involves judgxnent on a ~d 
of facts. It bas no claim to an exact science." Y , 
Another quarter of a century bas passed and the problem 

is still with us and ,is an issue in the rate case before us for 
decision .. 
Public Notice 

'I'he Secretary of the Commission on August 14, 1972" gave 
notice that a prehearing conference would be held in the Commission's 
Los Angeles offices on August 25, 1972. SuCh notice was mailed 
to all then kc.own, or thought to be, :l:nterested' parties.: At the 
conference appearances were made for 20 parties.. Atmouncement was 
made of the first day of hearfng and dates set for filing of the 
sh~~ of the staff of the Commission (staff) and for cross
exand~ation of the staff. 

On October 19, 1972, the Commission formally gave notice 
of heari:o.g to (Ner 500 known potential parties and caused publication 
of the notice in 15 new-spapers in Edison's service area. A press 
release describing the hearings was prepared by the staff and was 
carried by many of the newspapers in Edison's service area. There
after) and continuing throughout the course of the public hearings, 
the Commission' s regularly published. daily calendar carried' notice 
of the hearing dates and locations. In addition, atm~cements 
of future da~es were regularly made from the bench by the presiding 
officer. As a result of the notice and other publicity, resolutions 
ancl letters protesting the proposed increase were received from 
2~ cities, counties, special districts) and mutual wa.ter companies. 

y Colorado Interstate Gas Co. v Federal Power Commission (1945) m Us 581, sits, 89 x: eC1 1200, 12I6. 
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Public Hearing 
After due notice 50 days of hearings were held 10 Los 

Angeles during the period December 5, 1972 to April 26, 1973 before 
Commissioner 3. P. Vukasin, .Jr. and Examiner Parke L. Boneyst:eele. 

At the conclusion of the hearings, Edison introdueed new 
evidenee relating to exploration for new sourees of energy. In 
order not to delay consideration of Edison's request for increased 
rates, the exploration issue was severed from the proceeding 48 a 
separate phase.. The lGeneral Rate Case"was then submitted to the 

Coa:m1ssion for deeision on April 26, 1973, subjeet to filing of 
late-filed exhibits by Edison and the staff, the last of which 
was filed May 16, 1973. 

Concurrent opening briefs were filed on May 21, 1973, and 
concurrent reply briefs on ..June 5. 1973.. It is anticipated that, 
after the issuance of a decision in the general rate ease additional 
hearings will be held and another deciSion issued dealing exclusively 
with exploration and proposals for the funding of the exploration 
program .. 

REVENUE REQUIREMENT 

Only Edison and the staff presented witnesses covering the 
entire spectrum of estimates and conclusions neeessary to, determfne 
revenue requirement, that is, revenue estimates. est:l.mates of 

reasonable opera.ting expenses, taxes, and rate base, and ,rate of 
return data. 'Ihe Secretary of Defense, on· behalf of The Exeeutive 
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Agencies of the United States (Government) presented a rate Qf return 

expert. The discussion of differences to be resolved'in deterrrrlning 
revenue requirement w1ll~ therefore» be mostly a discussion of 

'Edison' and staff showings. Where appropriate ~ we will eonsider the 
positions of other parties where such portions affect revenue 
requirement. 

Edison» in its Exhibit 97» estimates that its proposed. 
rates would produce $1»017,905,000 tn revenues subject t~ the 
jurisdiction of this Commission. The propcsed rates would require 
an :l:c.crease in revenues of $97,330,000 and raise the jurisdictional 
rate of return from 6.89 percent to 8.34 percent. 

'I'b.e staff contends, in its Exhibit 34» that the proposed 
rates would yield $1,037»290,000 in jurisc11ctional revenues, an 
increase of $97,474,000 and would ra.ise the jurisdictional rate of 
r~turn from 7.57 percent to 9.04 percent. 

'I'he staff recommends an 8 percent rate of return, applied 
to its rate base, .and a.doption of its estimate of revenues and 

expenses. The staff recommendation would result in $28,237,000 
increase in gzoss revenues. 

From Exhibits 97 and 34, and the 8 percent rate of return 
advocated by the staff, we see that: the overall differences betWeen 
Edison and the staff in 1973 estimated Commission jurisdictional 
totals are as follows : 
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Comparison of Edison and Staff Jurisdictional Results 
of ~rations 

(Year ~ Est:tiiiBOted) 

Item -Revenues at Present 
Rates 

Expenses Exel. Taxes 
Based on Income 

Taxes Based on Income 
at Present. Rates 

Revenue Effect of Rate 
Base Adjustments 

Increased TaXes and 
Uncolleetibles 

Increase in Return 
Total of Differences 
Total Dif£erenee 1n 

Net Revenue Require
ment 

, Relative 
Edison Staff D1ffereDu Mar;.1tude 

(1501lars iii, tliousandS) ' , • 
$920,,575 $939',.816 $19,,241' 21.2 

658,,407 

51~24S 

45,902 

634,.833 23,574 25.9' 

67,,732 (22,207), (24.4) 

14,910 
JA.,,601 

36,513 . 
31,301 

$90,840: 

$44,232 

2.7 

40.2 
34.4 -

,100.'00 

C&egative Fi~e) 
From the above table it can be seen that the largest d1ffcr

ence between Edison and the staff is 1n the income taxes and uncollect-
, . 

ib1es associated with increased return. there was no' controversy over 
methods of calculating income tax and little over unc:011eetib1es. 
These items are almost entirely a directfunetion of ~he increase 
on return. The income tax difference at present rates is also 
practically entirely due to net revenue differences. 

The three largest independent variables are thus, in order 
of their relative importance,. increase in return (a nmc'tioo. of 
allowed return.) ~ operating expense estimates, and revenues. 

Although Edison originally based its rate increase request 
on an 8.5 percent rate of return" according to Edison's revised 
results reflecttng information available as of April 13, 1973~ as 
shown in Exhibit 97" the rates proposed would only yield an 8.34 
percent rate of return OIl California jurisdictional operations. ' 
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Rather than amend its application, Edison chose to submit ·the case 
on the bas1sof the rates origfeally requested. 

Although the Commi ssion bas jurisdiction (Ner only a 
portion of Edison's operations) albeit a very large portion, we can
not, for the purposes of analysis, study only that portion of 
Edison's operations. Edison functions- as an tntegrated system and 
it is that total integrated system operations that we must examine, 
and then allocate the results of our exam.ixlation between the two 
jurisdictions, state and federal. Consistent with our practice in 
the previous Edison rate increase decision (Decision No. 78802" 
dated June 15, 1971 in Application No. 52336) we will discuss and 
resolve the differences between total system estimates, and modify 
them where indicated, before proceeding to allocate them. 

In its Exhibit 90 Edison esttmates that approximately 92 
percent of its energy sales and 96 percent of its revenues at 
present rates, are subject to the jurisdiction of this ·-Commission. 
Overall Estfmated Results 

Both Edison and the staff selected the estimated year 1973 
, 

as the test year to show the effects of the proposed rates. In 

addition they preSented estimates of the year 1972 and 1973 at the 
presently effective rates. EdiSon, at the cOQ.clus1on- of the hearings 
on the results of operations phase~ updated its estimates for both 
years to reflect information available as of Apr:l.l 13·, 1973,. Edison • s 
est1ma.ted 1972 results thus become "recorded and adjusted 1972." 

The staff's exhibits were complet:ed on Janua.ry 23·:p 1973 and 
introduced into- ev:i.dence on February 13. The staff exh:l.bits were 
not updated at the conclusion of the hearings as were Edison's 
and therefore do not represent as recent a view as do Edison's·. 

The differences between the Edison and staff estimates of 
system operations at present rates are shown in the foll~ 
tables: 
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SYSTEM RESDLTS OF OPERATIONS AT PRESD.'T R4.TES 
(Excludrng Fuel Cost Adj~ement) 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Taxes Based on Income 
Net Revenues 

Rate Base 
Realized :Rate of 

Re~.Jrn' 

Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 
Taxes Based on Income 
Net Revenues 
Rate Base 

Realized Rate of 
Return 

1972, -
Effect 
on PAte 

Edison!! Staff£{ Difference, of Return 
(Dollars !n Thousands) 

$908,748 
639,l76 
49,256 

220,316 
3,148,000 

7.007. 

1973 -

$922,677 $(13,929) (0.44)1. .' 
679',361 (40,185) (1.28) 
36,,311 12,945 

207,005 13,311 
8,000 

0.41 
0.42 

(0.02), 

6.607. 0 .. 407. 0 .. 407.' 

Effect 
"" / 'J../ on Rate 

Edison!! Staff~ Difference of Return 

$960,056 
706,305 
3.6,354 

217,397 

3,310,000 

6.5n. 

(Dollars in Thousands) 
$979,327 $(19,271) 

677,435 28,,870 
61,429' (25·,,075) 

240,463 (23,066) 

3,292',000 18',000, 

(0.58)7. 
0.8:6 

(0.75) 
(0.69) 
(0.04) 

7.307. (0 .. 73)7. (0.73)% 

!I From Exhibit 97 Table lS-A. 
W From Exhibit 3-7 Table 18-A .. 

(Negative Figure) 
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It can be seen from the comparfng of the realized rates 
of return that the staff is predicting an upward trend in rate of 
return, frotll 6.60 percent to 7.30 percent, an increase of 0.70 
percent between the two tes·t years. Should the rate of return 
continue to increase according to- the trend indicated 'by the staff 
results, the 8.5 percent rate of return req:ues.ted by Edison would 
be achieved within two years without a rate increase. Indeed a 
rate reduction probably would be in order. This trend is all the 
more remarkable when'the staff estimate of 6.60 percent for 1972 
is compared to the 7.9 percent for 1972, largely based' on staff. 
estimates, that we adopted in Decision No. 52336. Wh1lewe realize 
that the two rates of return are not strictly comparable because 
of the 8 percent of Edison's energy sales subject to FPC jurisdiction, 
it appears that if the staff's estimates are to be accepted, Edison 
is exper1enei..'"l.g a ''V'' shaped trend in rate of return and:' the low 
rate of return realized for 1972 is a temporaryaberrat1on. 

!he heading of the tabulation states that the results as 
presen.ted are "excluding fuel cost adjustment." 

The effects of rapidly changing fuel costs on the cost of 
o~rations hopefully have been resolved for Edison by the fuel adjust
ment clause (DeciSion No. 79838· dated March 21, 1972 in Applications 
Nos. 52987" and 42988, effective May 1,1972). 

'!he fuel cla.\1Se operates and rates go up when changes in 

the cost of fuel or the fuel m1x increase the energy cost to Edison. 
Rates go dO'iN'n when changes in the cost of fuel or the fuel mix 
decrease the energy cost to Edison. Ibe clause is triggered when 
the change varies .OOl¢ per kilowatt-hour, or more. Neither increases 
nor decreases are automatic but require Commission approval of a 
tariff filing. Bills rendered under the published rate schedules of 
the company are increased or decreased by an adjustment factor 
related to increases or decreases in the cost of fuel used in the 
utility's generating plants. Such fuel cost adjustment billing 
facto'l:s may not be revised more often than once every three months. 

In the paragraphs that follOW':. we will diseuss and attempt 
to reSolve the differences between. Edison's and the staff' s ~stimetes 
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Revenue Estimates 

Both Edison and the staff determined revenues at present 
retes by first estimating kilowatt hour sales of electric energy and 
then applying presently effective tariff rates to determine revenues. 

The following table~ largely chosen from the s~aff's 
Exhibit 30, compares details of the staff's and Edison's estimated 
reveu~es and ener8Y sales for 1973. 

S~ry of Operating Revenues and Sales 
at Present Rates 

(1973 Estiliiited) 
(Excluding Fuel Clause Adjust:mc:nt) 

:-------------------:-------:-----:----------------~:"~!~f~fe~c~t~: .. .. : : :Edison Exceeds Staff: on Rate : 
: ______ :~,t~em~ ________ ~=~E~d~i~s~on~=~S~t~a~ff~:~A~m=ou~~=n~t~:~Ra~t~i~o __ ~;o~f_Re~~~_: 

Domestic 
Agricultural 
Commercial 
Indust:rial 
Public Authority 

21WD 
State Water Project 
Other 

Interdepartmental 
SCI 

Resale and Fringe 
Other Electric 

Revenues 
Total Operating 

Rev. 

Revenue ($1~000) 

$367~103 $375,101 $ 
20~409 21,700 

242,346 245~234 
191,200 196~300 

5,362 
3,024 

84,400 

19 
37,793 

8,400 

6,129 
3,024 

85,000 

19 
37,793 

9~027 

~7 '998~ ~2 .. 1)% ~O.24~ 1,291 5.9) 0.04 
2,88S 1.2) 0.09 
5~100 2.6) O.lS 

(767) (12.5) (0.02) - --
(600)' (.7) (0.02), 

-
(62'7) (6 .. 9) (0,02) 

960,056 979,327 (19,271) (0.58) 

DOttestie 
Agricultural 
Commereial 
Industrial 
Public Authority 

Sales (l,OOO~OOO Kwhr) 
14,100.0 14~540.5 "(440 .. 5) 
1,040.0 1,089.0 (49.0) 

(3.0) N/A 

Mm 
State Water Project 
Other 

Interdepartmental 
SCI 

Resale and Fringe 
" Total lf1-i:JIIhr 

12~800.0 13,030.5 (230.5) 
16,800.0 17,052.1 (252 .. 1) 

930.0 1,062.9 (l32 .. 9) 
1~008.0 1,008.0 
4~72$.O 4~801.3 

.6 
4,36~.0 

.6 
4,363 .. 0 

(76 .. 3) 

55,766.6 56,947 .. 9 (l,181.3) 
(Seg~tive Figur~) 
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'I'b.e leverage exerted by small differences in sales and 
revenue estimates is apparent from the above table. Although the 
staff's 1973 revenue esttmate at present rates is only 2 percent 
higher than that of Ed:Lson, the dollar effect is $19,271,000, and 
accounts for 28 percent of the $6a,993,OOO difference between the 

$97,330,000 increase requested by Edison anct $28,237,000 recommended 
by the staff. 

lhe 2 percent difference in revenues is the result of 
an 1,l81.3 lXd.llion kwhr, or 2.1 percent higher, staff estimate 1n 
1973 energy sales. 

Edison's revenue estimates come about as a result of 
en-going forecasts ms.de :in the ordinary course of its business·. 

Edison's sales forecasts are routinely prepared by a 
c~ttee composed of representatives from the Comptroller's 
Department, the System Planning Division of the System Development 
Dc.~rtmeut, the Customer Service Department, the Revenue Require
ments Departulent, the Marketing Operations Department, and the 
System Operations Division of the Power Supply Department. 

!he projected energy sales were developed ~r~ historical 
trends, evaluation of economic aetivity, anticipated. load require
~ts, and projected usage per customer. 'I'he electric revenue 
estimates~ which are prepared by the Revenue Requirements Department, 
'Were basically derived by applying the estimated average revenue 
per kilowatt-hour for each customer classification to the projected 
energy sales for each classification. 
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The staff forecast was, in most instances, based on 
establishing a projection of numbers of customers by rate 
schedules, and also a projection of the usage per customer by rate 
schedules, and then multiplying these two projections for the 
estimated year to srrive at a kilowatt hour sales figure for the 
cst~ted year. With ferif exceptions the staff used data for the 
16 months ended October 31, 1972 for estimating average customers 
~nc! the 12 months ended June 30, 1972 for estimating kilowa.tt 
heurs used per customer. 

In estimating agrieult'UX'al and pumping sales the staff 
used a normalized approach to compensate for fluctuations·. 

The results of the Edison and the staff's estfmate for 
1972 and 1973 are shown tn the following table. ~ comparing the 

estimates for 1972, it should be remembered that Edison updated its 
shewing to reflect information available as of March 30, 1973:. 
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Trend of Total System Sales Forecasts 
(1972 and 1973) 

.. -------------------------------------------------------
; ~ ______ ~--~Ed~i~S~~~~-/------~~---·.; 
: : 1972 : 1973 : Ratto . 

: Recorded: Estimated : 1973 to : 
: __________ ~It~em~ ________ ~:~a~n~d~Ad~j~.~:~----~~~:~~1~9~7:2---: 

(sales l~Ooa~ooa KWh?) 

. . 

Domestic 
Agricultural 
Cotzmercia1 
Industrial 
Public Authority 

MWD 
State Water Project 
Other 

Interdepartmental SCI 
Resale and hinge 

12,933.8. 
1,040.0 

12,043.9 
15,742.8: 

966.0 
446.9 

4~497.1 
.8-

4,399'.4 
52,070.7 

14,100.0 109·. 01-
1~040.0 100.0 

12,800.0 106.3 
16,800.0 106.1 

930.0 
1,Oos..0 
4,2i-5.0 

.6· 
4,363.0' 

55.,,766 .• 6 

96.3 
225.6 ' 
105.1' 

75· .. 0 
99.2 

107.1 

.,------------------------.-------------------------------. 
; : Staff"el . .. : 

· · ;·---1-9-72--:--:::.::::.;1:.;.9~73~--:---":I:"Ri~t:""'li~o-~: .. .. : Estimated: Estimated : 1973 to 
: __________ ~It_em~ ________ ~: ________ ~:~~~~~~:~·~~1~9~7~Z-·--: 

(sales 1, 000, 000 tCwhi) 
· · 
Domestic 
Agricultural 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Public Authority 

:MWD 
S~ate Water Project 
Other 

Interdepartmental SCI 
Resale and Fringe 

13,356.1 
1,090.0 

12,140.7 
15,984.3 

1,004.9 
525.1 

4,504 .. 3-
.6 

4,479.0-

53,085 .. 0 

14,.540.5 lOS. 91. 
1,089.0 99.9 

13,030.5 107".3 
17,052.1 106.7 

1,,062.9. 
1,008:.0' 
4,801.3: 

, .6 
4,363· .. 0' 

56,947.9 

105,.7' 
192' .. 0 
106.6· 
100.0 
97~4 

107 .. 3· 

!I From Edison Exhibit 90, 
Table 7-A .(March 30, 1973). 

W From Staff Exhibit 30, 
Table 7-A (January 23, 1973). 
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In its brief Edison argues that the 7.3 percent increase in 
kv:hr sales for 1973 is lmreasonably high when compared with the 

5.8 percent annual growth recorded 1n the two years ended' October 
1972. Yet Edison, in Exhibit 90, estimates a 7.1 percent: 1ncrease~ 
as shown in the abO\Te table. 

The staff, in turn, argues that there can be a wide 
divergence as between the high and low estimates presented to· 
Edison's sales and rev'enue forecasting committee. and that there 
is a tendency by the committee to select the more conservative 
esttm4te and frequently that of the revenue requirements department. 

It should be noted that Edison, in 1ts Exhibit 90~ revised 
d~ard its recorded and adjusted usage for 1972 from its origtnal 
estimate of 52,528·.6 million kwhr as shown in Exhibit 2 to 52,070.7 
kwbr. Edison did not, however, make a corresponding downward adjust
ment to its 1973: est1ma.ted usage forecast. Edison r s 1972 recorded 
aud adjusted usage is over a billion kwhr lower than that estimated 
by the staff. 

Edison presented, in rebuttal to the staff, an exhibit 
comparing Edison's and the staff: s estimates of kwhr sales. with 
tre:J.ds of recorded data.V This exhibit shows 19'72 sales, and 
the 1973 projection of the least squares trend line of the last 
four years, falling well below the staff's forecasts and more 
nearly in line with Edison's. The staff, in its brief, argues that 

th~ actual experienced year 1972 to be below normal. 
The staff showing was ably presented and tenaciously 

defended by a registered. professional engineer with many 
years starr experience. We are 1mp~ssed I however, 'by 

the fact that Edison's experienced 1972 revenues, adjusted for normal 
conditions, as· l:eported in Exhibit 90 turned out to be slightly 
lo~:z:' than those originally forecast in Exhibit 2 and, in the·:face 

. of this lower experienced level of revenues, Edison diel not make 

2J Exhib1.t 76. 
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a corresponding reduction in its 1973 estimate.' As we ,have observed, 
by maintaining 1ts or1g:l.na1 1973 estimate, Edison assumes a 7.1 
percent growth in revenues which approaches the 7.3 percent urged 
by the staff. Both Edison's growth rate and level of revenues 
appears to us to be somewhat on the liberal side, and the compar,ison 

of experienced 1972 to the staff's forecasted 1973 tends to explain 
iu part the ''V'' shaped trend 1n rate of return forecast by the 
staff. 

We are also aware that should Edison I s eonservation of 
energy program, wb.1ch will be' discussed later, prove to- be successful~ 
revenues will be decreased as energy is conserved. 

In l1ght of its reasonableness as shown by more recent 
figures., and oyerest1mation of staff estimates 1n the past two rate cases 
as shown by experience, we will adopt Edison' 8 1973 sales estimate 
of 55,766,600,000 kwhr and its revenue estimate of 1973 total 
system revenues in the amount of $960,056,000 for our test year 
1973 results of operations at present rates. 
Expense Estimates 

The differences between Edison and ~aff estimates of total 
operating expense are distorted by the effect of taxes based on 
income. A casual inspection of the total operating expense levels 
for the test year 1973 estimated would seem to indicate that Edison 

, ' 

and the staff are only 0.11 percent apart. Since taxes based on 
income are a function of both revenue estimates and other expense 
estfmates~ it is helpful to break the income taxes out and set them 
aside while the other components of operating expense are examined. 
This treatment is facilitated in the present proceeding since there 
is virtually no controVersy over income taxes. 

Another factor needs explanation before we proceed to 
compare expense estimates. Edison, 1n its estimates, assumed a 
7 pereent wage increase in expense items for 1973,.' !he staff, 1'0. 
its estimates of thes~ items, also allowed for a 7 percent increase. 
Since no negot1atedsettlement of wages, and benefits had been 
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reached at the time of preparation of the staff repott, however, the· 
staff proceeded to eliminate the effects of the wage increase by 

a lump sum adjustment to the subtotal of its expense adjustments 
before taxes and depreciation. 

For the test year 1973 estimated at present r~tes the 
cumulative effect of the differences between the two sets of 
estimates, before allowance for taxes based on· income, amounts to 
0 .. 87 percent 1n rate of return. Without the wage adjustment it 
amounts to 0.60 percent. 

In its o~ning brief Edison reports that its offer of a 
5.5. percent general wage tncrease has been accepted by it~ employees' 
unions retroactively to January 1, 1973, and. that, along with other 
labor cost increases in direct wages and employee benefits permitted 
u::l.der Price Commission guidelines, 1973 labor costs could· increase 
7. S percent. 

, . 
Trends of expenses, and a comparison of Edison and staff 

results are shown tn· the following two tables. It should be noted 
that Edison. predicts an 11.3 percent increase in. expenses·, before 
the wage adjustment, taxes and depreciation, between 1972 and, 1973, 
and the staff a 0.3 percent decrease, aga:tn. accounting in part for 
t~e '~tf shaped trend in ra~e of return forecast by the staff. 
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: .. .. .. 
EdiSO~ St4£r~ 

. 
: : .. .. .. .. 
: 1972 : 1973 : Rs.tio : 1972 .. 1m : Ratio .. .. .. 
: : Recorded: ~timated: 1m to: ~tima.ted:: :;.,t:1m4ted.: 1m to ,: 
: It.en : and Adj.: : 1m : : ;I.m : 

(Dollars in 'l'h~.and.s) 

O~rA.t.ing EX·Of.m.~I(~~ 

Production 
Fuel - Total $212,591 $ 334,353 157.3 $25),475 $285,526, ll2.6 
Fuel - Adjustment (20,003) (lZ7,,164)(635.7) (22:,9$4) (8$,653) (372.,7) 
Fuel - Remainder 192~58e 207"lS9 107 .. 6 2,30,,491 199,PJrJ 86.7 
Pureha:;~ Power 21,,932 23,,673 107.9 22,347 25,194 112.7 
Other 54,,077 65"JZ7 120.4 5l,,464 57"Z'/4 lll.3 

T~ano~sion 30,355 34,650 114 .. 1 :31,,852 33,829 106.2 
Di~tr1but.ion 51,037 5$,,953 115.5, 52,SSZ 57,166 109'.3 
Cu:.to:nor Aeeo~t~ 22,086 25,,315 114 .. 6 22,,452· 24,$02 109.l 
Sale~ 5,804 4,.793 82 .. $ 7,104 4,1+>5' 62.4 
Administ.rative & 

General 621410 ~*22 12~6 62 .. 282 84 1200 126.4 
Su.btotal 447,349 5,,958 ll3 .. 3 488,574 486,,973 99'.7 

i-l:.ge AdjU:5tm~t !~a~~l) 
Su.btotal, 
Adju::ted 4k.7,349 S06,958 lJJ.3 488,;74 418/JlS' 97.9 

Deprecia.tion 104,434 109,981 105 .. 3 104,261 1l0.007 10$.; 
'r3Xe: Other 1'han . 

Income - §11~2i ~1266 lP2:.2 S6~26 2'91,110 102-..2 
Su'btots.l 6'J9,17 7 ,,305 llO.5 679,361 "677 ,435- 99'.7' 

Total BasOl! on 
::'neome , !:2~2~6 161:2~4 ~.S :26~211 611~ 162.2' 

Total Operat1ng 
715,672 738,864 103.2 

~~ 688,,4:32 71/2.1659 107.9 

!I To avoid dist.ortion (see Wr8., pp. 30-.31). 

pj From Edi~on &.hibit 971 Ta.ble l8-A (4/26/7). 

sf From SWf Exhibit 37, Ta.ble 18-A. (2/J3/73). 

(Negative Figure) 
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Oper.a.t1ng Expenses at Present Ra.tee 
(Exe1u<tin.g Fuel ClaW5e Adjustment') 

(Year 1972) 

Year'19Z2 
Operating Expenses 

Production 
FlJ.el - Total 
Fuel - Adjustment 
Fuel - Rema1nQer 
Pureha.sed. Power 
Other 

Tran:m1:sion 
Distribu.tion 
~tomer Acco'Wl.t$ 
Sales 
AQministrative & General 

Subtot.aJ. 

Wag-"J Ad.j\Wtment 
Subtotal., Ad.jU3ted. 

De~reeiation 
'raxe: Other Than Income 

Subtot.al 

Taxes Ba.eed. on Income 
Total Operating Expenses 

$2lZ1 591 
(20,00:3) 
1921 $SS, 
21,932 
;4,077 
30,355 
5l,0:37 
22,086 
5,804 

69J.t70 
447,349 

488,,574 

104 .. 26l 
86.526, 

679,361 

36.~1l 
715, 72 

(40,884) (19.2)% 
2,,981 1.5 

(~1,90~) (l9.1) 
(415) (1.9) 

2,61.3 4.8 
(1,497) (4.9) 
(l,84;) (3 .. 6) 

(:366) (1 .. 7) 
(1,:300) (22.4) 

(512~ ~ (41,225- " -r9--:2J 

(41,22;) 

173 
S67 

(40,18;)' 

-
(9.2) 

0.2 
1.0 
(6.J~ 

'J:I From Edison Exhibit 97, 
Ta.ble lS-A (4/26/73,.) 

Y From Start Exhibit :37, 
Ta.ble lS-A (2/J3/73'.) 

(Negative Figure) 
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(1.29)% 
0.07 

(1.20) 
(0.01) 
o.os 

(0.05) 
(0.06) 
(0 .. 01) 
(0.04) 
fO.02~ 
1.3l 

-
(1.:31) 
0 .. 00, 

~ 
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"i .... 

Opera.ting Expe:Me.3 a.t Pre~ent Rates 
(Excluding Fuel Clause Ad.justm~t) 

(Year 1973) 

• : Effect : 

Item 
. • : Ed1~on Exeeed~ Statr. on Rate : 
; Edi~oJ!; S~ ; Amotmt : RAtio ; or Return: 

(DoJ.J.a.re in· 'l'ho~ds) 
Yea:- 1972 

~rat~ng ~ses 
Pr-ociuetion 

.FUel - Total $ 334,353 $28;,;26 4S,SZl 14.6% 
Fuel - Adj~tment (l27,164) (85)65:3:) (kl,SU) 32.6 
Fuel - Remainder 207,189 199,8'73 7,316 3.5 
~~ed. Power 23,67.3- 25,194 (1,521) (6.4) 
Other 65,lZ7 57,Zl4 7,853 12'.1 

Tran3m.iss1on 34,650 33,829 82l 2.4 Distribution 58,953 57,166 l,787 3.0 
Customer Account~ 25,315 24,502 SJJ 3.2 Ssle$ 4,793 4,435 358- 7.4 
Administra.tive to: General ~12~ 8!±.200 212~ 2·2 SUbtotal 5 ,958 JJJ6,973 19,985 3-.9 
Wase Ad.j\lStm~t {81~2~) ~16~2 (100.0) 

Su.btotal, Adjust.ed. 506,958: 478,'JlS 22,640 5.6-
Depreeiation 109,981 llO,007 (26) 0.0 
Taxes Other Than Ineome 89..),66 ~,llO 2~6 0,2 

SUbtotal 706,305 677,435 28,?f70 4.l 
Taxes Based. on Income 261~ 61~· (~~.Q.7i) (62·0) 

Total. ep.....r&t1ng Expene.es 7J.2, 59 73B;4 .3,795, 0.5 

11 From Edi~n Exhibit 97, 
Ta.ble l8-A (4/26/7).) 

Y From Stat! Exhibit 37, 
Table 18-A (2/JJ /73. ) 

(Nega.tive 'Fi~) 
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1.47% 
(1.2;) 

.22' 
(.04) . 
0.24 
0.02 
0.05 
0.02 
0.01 
O.OS 
-:60 

.26 

.86 
0.00 
0.01 
O.S"! 

(0·26) 
O.ll 



Power Produe;ion Expenses - Fuel 
~nd Purehasea Power 

Power production expenses are the eoses associated with 
generation and purchase of electric energy_ The estimation of a 
reasonable amount for these costs is the most intricate economic 
issue encountered in the proceeding. The following considerations, 
among others" are involved: 

A. Estimate of energy sales. 
o. Normalized amount of hydroelectric energy 

available from. Edison' s company-owned hydro 
plants" based on' historical hydrological 
studies. ' 

c. Amount of hydroelectric energy available for 
purchase from the Bureau of Reclamation's Hoover 
Dam Project ~ 11m:Lted to amounts of power produced 
by water released to meet downstream water 
re.quirements. 

d. Amounts of power available from. the Pacific 
Northwest through operation of the Canadian 
Entitlement Exchange Agreement and 3n . 
agreement with the Bonneville Power Administration. 

e. Pureb.a.se of hydroelectric power, through the 
California Power Pool" of a. ponion of the power 
output of the State Water Project. 

f. Interchanges and purchases with the other California 
Power pool companies" Pacific Gas and Electric 
Company;, and San Diego Gas and Electric Company. 

g. Fuel costs) including natural gas" oil, coal,and 
nuclear;. (As modifiecr. by consideration of fuel 
adjustment clause.) 

h. Relative amounts of power to be generated from the 
different type of thermal ge:leration plants. 

i~ Relative efficiencies of v~rious plants. 
j.~intenance cost of various plants. 
k. Research and development program. 
The cumulative effect of the differences between Edison's 

and staff' s estUaate~ of production ex~nses" after the fuel clause 
adjustment) amount to $-13,648',000 for an effect on rate of return 
of 0.42 percent. . 
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This difference would have been higher had not the staff's 
estimste of system energy sales exceeded that of Edison by 1,181.3 
million ldlowat'Cs hours or 2.1 percent. The adopted Edison 1973 
sales estimate will, to be conSistent, be used in our deteminat10n 
of reasonable fuel costs. 
Fuel Costs and Purchasecl Power 

The difference between the fuel cost estimates, a.fter 
consideration of differences in kwhr sales and operation of the 
fuel cost adjustment" can be attributed largely to: 

(1) Use by Edison of lower production factors for 
coal fired generating plants for a difference of 
about $2,200,000. 

(2) Use by Edison of higher heat rates, for a difference 
of about $12,200,000 .. 

(3) Use of Edison of lower estimates of ~cwer purchased 
from Pacific Northwest for a net difference of 
$5,300,000. 

During, 'the discussion of Edison's coal plant production 
two concepts of measurement were used. The term ,7fcapacity factor" 
was'defined as the actual output of a unit for a given period of 
time including, all outages scheduled or unscheduled. c1iv1ded by 
r~ted or theoretical capacity_ 

!he term "production factor" or modified capacity fac~or ~ 
is the r.atio of actual kilowatt-hour plus output loss through scheduled 
major outages or overhauls, to the rated or theoretical output 
of the unit. Consequently, this ratio is a measure of actual output 
incl~ding unscheduled or short range planned outages compared to 
rated or theoretical output. Ideally, there would be ~ 100 percent 
p:oduetion factor since scheduled outages are not considered. 

The two terms are not identical and invariably the 
capacity factor Will be lower' than the production factor. Accord!"' 
ingly, a capacity fa.cto: tends to vary with scheduled, forced, and 
other types of outages while the production factor'varies only as 
to those outages which are not scheduled. 
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In its original Results of Operation Report as filed with 
the application on August 1" 1972" and received into- evidence as 
Exhibit 2" Edison used a production faetor of 80 percent for its 
coal plants. On November 22, 1972, Edison revisec; its proet:et1on 
factors for its Four Co~-ners ~its to 75 percent for 1973 ~~d 75.6 
pc:'cent for 1974. It est~t.ed p:coduction factor.s at its V~havc 
pl.::lnt for the same periods of time to be 71 and 73 .. 3 percent. 
The staff estimates that the units at Four Corners will reach 80 
percent prod'l!ction factors our.:f.ne 19:73 and co:nt~'Ue at 80 percent 
during 1974. At Y!Oha";e, the staff est1.mates Units 1 A:1d 2- wil,l 
reach p:oduetion fJlctors of 77.5 percent by the beginning of 1974 
and. 80 percent by midyear of 1974 .. 

Edison claims that its coal plant production factors are 
based on actual recent experience in the operation of these 
facilities. An Edison vice pcesident testified that the 60.2 per-
ceU1: capacity factor experienced by Four Corners up to April 22, 1973 
is well below the 70.2 peree~t projected for that date tn the utility's 
budget. He also testified that the 54.7 percent capacity factor 
experiene~d at ~bave was very close to the budgeted capacity. 

The Edison vice president explained that the maturing 
period of a power plant is the interval required to identify and 
rectify causes of unscheduled outages. The staff allowed four years 
maturing period. for Four Corners Unit 4, 3-1/4 years for Four 
Corne~s 5, 3-1/4 years for Mohave 1 and 2-3/4 years for Mohave 2. The 

vice president testified that the Mohave units had different boilers, 
were supplied by an innovative coal slurry pipeline which required 
complex dewatering proeesses,and relied on cooling systems and 
towers using, cooling water with the very highdtssolved solid 
co'O.centrations of from 10,000 to 15,000 milligrams per liter •. 
He also presented a series of curves comparing capacity factors of 
certatn large Tennessee Valley Authority coal fired plants with 
prod~ction factors of Edison plants. The staff argues that these 
curves are not directly cocparablewhereas Edison maintains that they 
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indicate that Edison's production factors are realistic and.cooserv
ative and that seasoned capaeity factors for Edison's units will 
be somewhat less than originally contemplated. 

The staff maintains that the record supports the staff 
estimates for coal generation performanee 1:0. the test year __ It 
admits efforts by Edison to correct the lower than expected coal plant 
generation performance but argues that :in the staff approach there 
is greater incentive for the e~y to strive to· reach the original 
performance estimates in the fuel elaus~ proceeding, rather than 
have lower performance estimates accepted and higher fuel clause 
adjustments granted. 

Heat rate is defined as :he amotmt of heat energy supplied 
to a heat engine for each unit of work output. In the United 

States i~ is usually expressed as British thermal units per.kilowatt 
hour (Btu/kwbr). The lower the heat rate, the higher the 
efficiency. 

According to Edison, the higher hea't rates of 9857 Btu/kwbr 
used by the utility in its revised showing were based on experienee 
which became known subsequent to its original estimates and prepar
ation of the staff exhibits, both of which we:re based on 9464 Btu/kwhr. 
The reasonableness of the highe:r heat rate was considered by the 

Commission in cO'Clleetion with Edison f s fuel clause Aclvice Letter 
No. 375-E and approved by Resolution No. E-l359 aecepting the 
~..ay 1, 1973 fuel adjustment filing. 

The staff and Edison:.' in its earlier estimates:. indicate 
the expected receipt of approximately four months. of Northwest 
surplus power. Edison, in its revised showing (Exhibits 90 and 97) 
reduced this to only one and one-half months f surplus power. Edison 
argues· that its original est1mo.te was \1.Uo.uly optimistic and that 
its later p:oduet1on cost estimates were based on more recent 
information. 

The staff counters that 8n estimate for any given year is 
difficult because of the variables invo::'ved and that averaging hydro 
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conditions over a number of years for rate-making purposes reduces 
the varl£.bility m-.-perienced in a given year. Edison, PG&E, and 

San Deigo Gas and Electric share in the pool of surplus Northwest 
power. The staff argues that the average year estimate based on 
the Bonneville 30-year Hydrological Study used by Edison and other 
california power pool members in fuel clause filings before the 

Commission substantiates the average 4~th receipt of energy 
included in the staff estimate. 

!he staff further argues that to be consistent, Edison 
should have also used recent information for its ca1iforn~ hydro 
facilities, from which it appears that Edison is experiencing an 
exceptio.o.ally good year. The staff claims that its use of a.verages 
reduces the distortions which .... ,.ould occur if' only current year 
f;..gures were used for Northwest anG California hydroelectric. , 
energy_ 

According to the comparison table above, the difference 
be-:wecn. Edison and the staff in 1973 purcMsed pO'ilcr amount to the 
staff's being higher by $1;521,000. In its opening brief Edison 
calculates the net cost of replacing the Northwest power as 
$5,,300~OOO .. 

Taking all of the various considerations bearing on the 
subject of fuel costs and purchased pO'Wer, we see no, alternative 
but to accept Edison's lowered production factors. The record is 
convincing that the operation of large super-critical coal fired 
plants is a troublesome undertaking" even for a utility operaeion 
such as r'VA which has had much more e~rience with such p,lants .. 
The Mohave coal, slurry line was selected and designed by .a 
prestigious engineering f~ as the best answer eo a difficult 

combination of engineering ana econ~c problems. It is unforeunate 
that the coal plants are not operating according to expectations 
but they are p:esently the only feaSible answer to Edison's power 
supply problems. We are conv::.nced that Edison will, in pursuit of 
its own interests, strive to =eachthe original performance estimates" 
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and do 'Dot agree with the staff that an "incentive" in the form of 
disallowance of expenses reasoaably expecteci to be prudently incurred 
1s in order. 

As fa:z: &8 heat rate is concerned·, we have already':coa.
sidered this issue in Resolution ~o. E-l.359 in connection With t!»' 
Hay l~ 1973 fuel clause adjustment. 'I'he revised.hi8ber ,heat,.rate'··' 
of 9857 Beu/kwbr is reasonable and will be adopted .. 

In contrast to tbe first two items) we are not at all 
convinced by Edison's last estimate for Northwest' 'p0we2:, ,part1c:o.lar'ly 
s:lnc:e it was not accompanied with a eorrespond1xlg revision to.,. 

California hydro. Edison's coctent1on on this :Issue was' not well' 
supported on the record and the reasons for depart1ng £rom' 'the ' 

no:r:malized water power concept were not adequately expla:iDed. ,Ye 
Will adopt four months' availability of Pacific Northwesr .pwer, 
as reC:Of2IDended by the seaf£ with ,total purchased power "amounting tD' V 
$2S;p194,000 which results in a total fuel cost of . .$328,461,000. 

The revenue effect of the fuel adjustment bill:l.ng factor, 
with fossil fuel price. and mixes as of May 1, 1973, amounts .to 
$115#200,000. An addit:f.oa.al '$2~651,OOO revenue imputed to the State'" 
Water Plan for the billing factor revenue effect bas been ·added· to 
total $117~8S1~OOO. 

The following amounts are Adopted as re.asoaable allowances 
for Fuel and Purchased Power for the year 197~ Estimated: 

Fuel - Total $328,~461,OOO, ~ 
Fuel - Adjustment (as of May 1, 1973) (117,851'0gg> 
Fuel - Rema1nder210,610,O 
Purchased Power 25" .. 194,000 
'I'otal Fuel and Purchased Power $Z35;804.p0C5l5 

Effect of Fuel Clause Adjustment 

'Xb.e Ca11forn:La. ~~ .. (CKA). argues' in 
its opening brief that the treatment of the fue.l a.cijus.t'meDt-'revenue&;. 

by Edison (and by implieat1011 also the treatment by the staff) under-. . 
states its test year revenues; this is supposed to"come about by 

propostng an tnerease in base rates to cover fuel costs alreAdy 
covered in the fuel adj'UStmeut billing factor. 

Edison responded that this was not the ease because fuel 
costs are incurred before meters are read .and billed. 
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In our consider.:.tion of Ediz on , s est~ted results, we 
have cy.cludcd the ~~l clause adj~s~~t so 3S to avoid any 
distorting effects t~t migct be ir.l.t:ro<luced by the oper~t:ion of the 

fuel clause. In t~e o=der tr.n.t follCMS we will establish new base 
rates ~1d b:=i:Z tb~ f'''~0:i. cls,.;sc 4l..!just:~nt to zero. ;:I'!e lag over with 
whicn C\~. is conc~~~ed w!ll no: be a problec, tb~:e£ore_ 
PC-Ncr ~~uc~i.~n E'I.~"'1er.:.:.~ - C(:i"ler ....... ..r- ... ..--

This category of p=ocluct1on c:penses is largely comprised 
of operation ~nd ~!nte:lo:nce cxpe'(~es. Edi::on is $7,853,000 higher 
than the staff tn this eete~ory or 12.l perc~nt for an effect of 
0 .. 24 percent on tl'lC 19i3. ra:e of ::'etu:'n. 

Edieon p=esented tr~'ee different est~tes during the 
course of the proc:e~ding. In Exhibit 2', proposed in July 1972, 
it est'~ted $55,651,000. In Exhibit 10, as presented December 6, 
1972, it revised this to $61,927,000 and in Exhibit 97, on April 26, 
1973, it raised it again to $65,.127,000. Edison says that the 
r.evisions were made "in an a.ttempt to' reflect 3dequately the later 
experience of the Company." 

The staff's recommended allowance of $57,274,000 was 
ba~ed on a review of Edison's estimate of $61,927,000 as presented 
in Exhibit 10. !he details of the difference be1:'W'een' the staff 
estimate sud Edison's Exhibit: lO e$'timate a.re as 
St~ Power Generation 
Ac. 512 Main'tenance of Boiler Plant 
Ac. 513 Maintenance of Electric Plant 
Rydraul1c Power Generati~ 
Ac. 535 Operation Supervision and Engineering 
Ac. 542 Maintenance of Structures 
Ac. 544 Maintenance of Electric Pl;:1nt 
Nuclear Power Generation 
Ac. 531 Maintenance of Electric Plant 

Subtotal 
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When the difference between Edison's Exhibit 10 estimate 
.and the Exhibit 97 estimate of $65,127,000, an amount of $3·,200,000 
is added, the total difference of $7,853,000 is obtained. 

'!he staff witness on this subject, a registered' professional 
engineer, testified that he deleted $1,600,000 of contingencies 
from Ac. 512 and $900,000 from Ae .. 513. He deleted from 197~ test 
year expenses $1,200,000 from Ac. 512 for work performed in 1972 
and not paid until 1973 because of a dispute with a vendor. '!'be 
adjustments to hydraul1e power genera.tion expenses were made because 
staff trends indicated lower levels of expense. For nuclear power 
generation the staff witness amortized a condenser retubing job 
of ~700,OOO over a period of four years and a ~b1ne overhaul of 

~186)OOO over a period, of two years .. 
The staff did not contest the late:r: higher est:lmate of Edison 

in the ease proper but the st'bJ. .. t 'crief reco:mn~tJd$ the;t the g.ta.t1'" 3 ' 

me~b.odclogy in arriving '-Cot ree.s.ona.'ble test Iyee.r costs should 'beadop'te<3.. 
We agree with the staff that the $1,200,000 deferred 

p4y:nEmt should not be allowed. We do not concur with the staff's 
other contentions, however. Edison's original 1972' estimate for 
'Chis expense· category was exceeded by recorded expense by $3.4 
million,. without consideration of the $1,200,000 deferred payment. 
Also it does not seem. fair to amortize certain relatively routine 
xr.a.intenance charges unless past periods are examined for similar 
occasiOllS and the expenses connected with those amortized into the 

test period. We will adopt Edison's estimate, less the $1,200,000 
deferred payment for an amount of $6~~927,OOO. 
Tra~~mission Expenses 

Transmission Expenses consist of the cost of operating and 
I:l3.intaining Edison's transmission system. They include costs 
of operation and maintenance of transmission substations,. overhead 
lines,. underground transmission facilities, and miscellaneous 
transmission plant; also supervision, load dispatching, and trans
mission of electricity by others in connection with contractual 

agreements .. 
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Edison I s 1973 estimate is $821~OOO higher than that of 
the staff, or by 2 .. 4 percent, for an effect on rate of ret:urn of 
0.02 percent. Edison '5 final Exhibit 97 est:tmate of $34,650 is 

lower than its earlier Exhibit 10 estimate of $34.,947. 
The staff Witness, who was the same Witness who testified. 

to power plant ma1ntenanee~ testified that he accepted the Edison 
estimate for transmission operation except that a $414,000 expen
diture for software for the utility's digital dispatch system was 
amortized ever a five-year period. Be adjusted' transmission 
maintenance costs where he felt that "past experience and/or 
trending indicated that the utility had apparently overshot the 
I:l2.rk." 

Whereas the witness again allocated expense out of the 
test period, he did not analyze past years for so-called. "unusual" 
expenses and allocates them onto the ·test period. When questioned 
about the 1971 Sylmar earthquake, the witness conceded tMt to be 
conSistent, he should have amortized expenses attributable to the 
earthquake. into the test period. 

In Decision No. 67369 dated J\me 11, 1964 in Case No. 7409 
(62 CPOC 755), the Corm:nission r s investigation of Pacific Telephone . 

and Telegraph Company" we said, on page 790: 

"However,. it is so easy to distort past test year results 
by adjusting on a selective basis for level or period 
changes and ignoring the many day-by-day changes taking 
place in the operations that reduce cost per unit of 
revenue or increase revenue per unit of cost. ,. 

and, on page 791: 

'~ar1ng in mind the trends and relationships in revenues, 
expenses ancl net plant before, during andsince the 
test year, we find it reasonable to' test respondent's 
rate of return and revenue requirements by use of the 
test year recorded results without incorporating eitber 
respondent's or the staff's proposed adjustments for 
so-called level or period changes but adjusted only to 
the extent and in the amount for those so-called basic 
policy rate-fixing adjustments whiCh we hereinafter ficd 
to be fair" reasonable And necessary in the public 
interes t • " .. 
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We recognize that in Decision No. 67369 we were dealing 
with a. past test period 1 not an estimated· .prospective one, and with 
a telephone company relatively unaf£ectedby climatic variations, 
but we hold that" in general, the same principle ~pplies. The test 
period is ju.c;t that, the i:l.terval selected as a measure of the 
util!.ty t s operations.. '''Unusual'' expenses are the rule, not the 
exception, and we will not amortize expenses that are reasonably 
representative of similar "unusual" expenses that can expeet to 
be prudently incurred during any selected test period. 

Both Edison a:ld the staff estimates carry forwa:rd certain 
allocations from Edison Deeisions Nos. 76106 and 78802.. '!hese 
represent relatively large ~ounts for storm damage and Pacific 
]ntertie expense amortization. We will not disturb these allocations 
since they resulted fn lower adopted operating e~~e in those 
deciSions. It may be, however, that th!s departure from our policy 

as enunciated in Decision No. 67369 is one of the causes of the 
slippage :in Edison r s realized rate return, and contributes to the 
'V" shape trend in rate of return predicted by the staff. 

Insofar as Edison r S estimates "apparently overshot the 
ma.:t'k" we are persuaded by Edison r $ explanation that increased. 
costs of planting, landscaping, lighting, and transmissiO:l resea.rch 
and development are causing trends to rise. As an example of 
underesti.me.ting, in Application No. 52336·, Edison est:tlnated 
$27 ,3l7 ,000, Transmission Expense, the staff $26,541,000, whereas 
"1972 Recorded Adjusted" from Exhibit 97 amounted to $30,355',000. 
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We Will: adopt Edison's 1973 estimate of $34,650,000 as 
ree.sor~bly representing Transmission .Expense tor the test penod_ 
Distribution Expenses 

Distribut10n Expenses are composed of the costs of operat
ing and maintain1Xlg Ed·ison's distribution substat1ons, overhead, 
and und.erground. d1stribut1on lines, meters, services, end street 
lighting systems, 

Edison's revised 1973 estimate for this categor,y, as 
finally presented. in Exhi't>it 97, is $58,953,000 compared to the 
starf's Exhibit 37 est1mate of $57,100,000. Edi30n 1s , .. 0 percent 
higher, for an effect on rate of return of 0 .. 05 percent .. 

The apparent difference or $1,787,000 is a.ctually only 
$700,000 'because the starr tre.r..sferred $l,081,ooo to Sales Expcl'l3e .. 
Of this difference $338,000 is from differences in estimating 
techni~ues ~ $368,000 from Edison's Exhibit 97 revisions. It 
appears to us that, Since $338,000 is or~y about 0 .. 6 percent of 
Edison's. original estimate, that the ste..ff's adjustment is 'beyond 
the l1mi t~ of est1mating. We will accept Edison' s estimate 
of $58,953,000, including, 8.3 we will explain under Sales 
Expense, the $1,081,000 transferred by the staff. 
Customer Accounts Expense 

Customer AccOl.mts Expense consists or the cost of 8Ul'er
vision of and performing meter read1ng~ collecting, processing of 
contracts, processing of service orders~ billing and accounting 
activities, and miscellaneous expenses of cOtlmerc:tal type functions 
generally dealing directly with customers. The cost also includes 
the provisions for uncollectible accounts~ 

Edison's estfmate of Customer Accounts Expense for 197~ 
of $25,315,000 exceeds the staff's $24,502,000 by $813,000, or by 

3 .. 2 percent, for a'O. effect on rate of return of 0 .. 02 percent. Over 
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half of this dirrerence~ or $415~000~ is in Account 904~ Uncollectible 
Accounts. Another $136~000 is the result' of uncontested Exhibit 97 
revisions. 

The staff estimate of uncollectiblee wes base~ on averaging 
the ratio of net write-ofr3 to revenues for the years 1967 to 1971 
~~ applying that ratio of 0.2832 percent to esttmated revenues tor 
the test year 1973. 

Edison's ez·timate was calculated to· provide an accumulated 
provision tor uncollectible accounts balance at year-end equivalent 
to the estimated net write-oft ot uncollectible accounts for the 

year. Net write-orr was based on 0.30 percent of revenue es.timated 
froe ultimate CO%lS'Umers. The 0.30 percent factor was the recorded· . 
ratio of net write-ofr for 1971. Edison argues that. there is a 
decided upward trend on uncollectibles~ to which the starf countered 
~~at h1story shows the uncollectible ratio fluctuates with the 
business cycle, increasing, $urpris1ngly~ as buSiness improves and 

decreasing as it falls oft. The erfect of the business cycle on the 
; 

total level of uneollectibles is therefore exponential as they vary 
both With revenues and· on their own. 

The starf treatment is in accordance With long-standing 
Co::nmission practice from which we see no reason to depart. We Will 
apply the 0.2832 percent ratio to the portion of our adopted 
revenue estimate from ultimate customers for an amount of $2~910,OOO. 

The remaining difference in this category is primarily one 
of judgment and we w:1.11 accept Edison's estimates. Our total. adopted 
estimate for Custo~er Accounts Expense is therefore $24,846,000. 
Sales Expenses 

Sales Expenses are the costs incurred: in sales. actiVities 
such as demonstra.t1ng, sel11ng, and AdvertiSing,. and also costs 
incurred in promot10naJ. aet:tvj.t:1.~n <.l"'f.\.l~.nS?: w.l.t;;h e~l:·v:i.¢c to· ;r~gula.r 
and Prozpoect1 ve eus·tomerc. 
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Edison's final Exhib1t 97 est1mate of 197" sales expense 
1s $4,,79.3,000 compared to the staff's $4,435,000. Edison's estimate 
is $~58,ooo or 7.4 percent higher" tor an effect on ra.te of return 
of O.Ol ~ercent. 

The actual difference 1s 'greater than the apparent I 
difference. The staff considered $1,08l,OOO of Edison's estimnted 
expen~1tures for energy conservation oriented c~stomer service 
actiVit1es under Sales Expense instead or Distrib~tion, as did ~1$on, 
a.1'ld recommended an allowance of $920,,000. Al though Sales Expense is 
the sme.lle:lt exper..se category in terms of dollars.. 1n controversy 
this eategory is one of the maj or issues of the proceeding. 

Advertising and sales promotion of utili ties" in view of 

their monopoly position and als¢ in view of the resource crunch and 
of enVironmenta.l concerns" has been an area. of considerable interest 
to the ptlb11c in recent years, and this interest. has 'been renectecl. 
1n recent Commission dee1$ions~. In Decision No. 78186, dated January 
19, 1971, in App11ca.tion No. 51552" we admon1shed PaCific Gas and 
Electric Company: 

"However, PG and E has been mad ewell awa:re in this 
proceeding of the strong resistance of 1 ts customers 
to its aclvertising for the promotion of sales, 
espec1ally in ito combination areas and where env1ron
mental cOn3iderations have become of great concern to 
the puo11c. PG and E is placed on notice that it 
should carefully reexamine its sales promotion pro
graIns and in tuture proceedings it should be :fully 
preparedil~o justify its expenditures for sales ~ro-
mot10n.~~ . 

and in the last Edison Dec1son No. 78802" we said: 
"Also, to the extent that Edison'S advertiSing 1s, in 
fact, effective and therebY1ncreases peak demand" 
we ~uestion the wisdom of deliberately soliciting this 
extra business when fuel costs and wages are riS1ng 
at an extraOrdinary rate, when generation pl~~t Sites 
are difficult to fine", and when fou%'J(3, construction 
is often delayed by litigation, and where the problem 

----... -,~ ...... * .. , .... ,-..... -. - .• --___ ~_ •.. PO.,H'_._, __ 

!:±/ 72 Cal PUC 282" 302 .. 
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of finding a.dequa.te lend over which to run trans.-' 
mission lines Without desecrating the larAscape 
is 'becoming more and more d 1fficul t. Until more 
efficient means are found to generate and transmit 
electricity? the days of Edison's eagerly standing 
by to provide electriCity for every new can opener 
that is invented are fast drawing to a. close. In 
our opir~on it is imprudent for Edlson to, expend 
over $3,000, 000 for promotional advertiSing in 1972. 
For rate-making purposes we will reduce its ~ro
motional allowances a.nd ... ~dverti$ing expenses by an 
addi tiona.l $1,200,000. "'2/ , 

Edison's de,clining trend of sa.les expense appears to 
already be reCOgnizing our concern. In 1970 sales expense was 
$9,275,556, in 1972 $5,804,,000. In its original Exhibit 2 and 
~~b1t 10 shoWings" Edison estimated $6,,200,,000., After evaluating 
tr~s estimate the stafr originally recommended $4.435 million for 
s8J.es expense including $920,000 tor D1stribution Expense Accounts 
sa7 and 588. The sta.ff also recommended guidelines for a.dvertising 
expenditures and 1ndicated that it would recommend a greater allow
~~ce tor advertising expenditures if Edison came forward with a 
showing that s~ch expend1tures would produce substant1al benefits 
for the ratep~ers. The recommendation of the staff app11ed to 
both energy conservation or1ented advert1sing programs under Sales 
Expenses and inst1tutional adverticing included in Administrative 
and General Expenses Account 930. 

The staff's estimate for sales expense for 1973 differed 
from Ed1son' s· or1ginal es·timate by excl~s1on from Edison':Is, sales 
e:Qend1tures of $2,,846,,000 for 1973" after providing a. "phas1ng 
out" allowance of $900,000 and an addit1or..al allowance of $500,,000 
for conservation of energy advert1sing progrmDs. 

Conservat1on of energy progro."Il$ are intended to encoure.,ge 
the conservation of energy resources and to promote max~~ ~t1l1zat1on 
of energy by proper applic~tion or equipment and processes. The 
expenses connected With the programs arlse pr1mar11y from various 

----...... ------... -~- ..... ---, .. -.-.-.--..- .. -.--......... ---...... -.-.... _-_ .... _ ... _---,------
21 71 Cal PUC 724" 752. 
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awards by Edison? in ,the form of payments to developers and relate~ 
labor expenses associated with the program, which encouragebu1l~ers 
to insulate new building dwellings along guidelines suggested by 

Edi30n.. Senate Bill 277§J Signed by the Governor on November 22, 
1972', provides that after January 1, 1974, all new res·identiaJ. 
construction shall be iIlSula.ted to a standard that shall meet or 
exceed ctandaros preSCribed by the Federal Housing Administration. 
Zrlese sta."ldards appear to be comparable to the util:1. ty' oS insula.tion 
requirements for the conserva.tion of energy awards. The statt· 
believes that legiSlation will be proposed to provide for a. require
ment of insulation in commercial buildings during the current seSSion 
of the Legislature. 

The staff contends that there is no juatif1cation for 
continuing the conzervation of energy home awards in Vie-II otthe 
recent legiSlation.. 'rhe sta.rf proposed guidelines for reasonable 
advertising as: 

a. Advertising that advocate3 the conservation of 
energy by stimulating conservation practices 
through dissemination of: factual data e.nd advice. 

"0. AdvertiSing that is to faCilitate an adequate 
future supply of electric energy through the 
factual discussion of plant siting, safety,. and 
enVironmental impact. 

Late in the proeeeding Edison responded. to, the statt "oy 
presenting, 1n Exhibits 8" 84, 86, 87, and 88, evidence relating to 
new ~~d revised programs tor conservation of energy and· institutional 
a.dvert1sing de3igne~ to c'omply with the starf's recommended guide

l1nes. Ed1son's propoce<1 level ot sales expenses, trom Exhib1t 88, 
and the eomparable staft allowanees.. are as follows: 

- ......... p ______ • ____ k.~ .... ,_.,_._. . ....... " ............... + ."', •• _._ ••• _ ....... ' ......... ' __ .•• _ J,, __ .• , •• ' ,;,_, .......... ___ ... __ _ 

§I Chapter ll}6, Statut~R of 1972_ 
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: . . 

COMPARISON OF SALES EXPENSES' 
(197,; &i t1ma. ted ) 

: Et;b.ma ted Year : 
: Edison : Starr : Edison 

: . . 
: 1973- : 1973 : Exceeds Statr : : Item 

(Dbiiars in Thousands) 
SuperviSion $ 42 $ 27 $ 15 
Demonetrating and Selling Expenses 3 1 110 2,06$· 1,042-
Accounts 587 an~ 588 992: 920 72' 
Adverti$i~ Expenses. 1,540 1,420 120 
Miscellaneous Sales ~enses 101 101 

Total Sales Expenses $5,785<N- $4,4'5, $1,350 

~Edi30n actually considered Accounts 587 and S88 in 
Distribution ~ense.. W1thout $992,000 comparable Edison 
estimate is $4,793,000. ' 

Comparison of the two est1mates is made difficult by the 
starr's uru.lateral transfer of Accounts 587 and 588... When the 
dirference of $11~50,000 is considered by 1tself1 it haz 0.04 ~erce~t 
e~rect on the rate of return.. Consideration is further complicated 
by the starf's d1scussion of the advertising ~ortionof Sales Expenses 
under Administrative and General Expense l where i.t develops a total' 
recommended guideline allowance of $21 340,000 for all advertising. 

In Exhibit 84, Edison presented a detailed proposal for 
"Energy Ma..."l.agement Programs" in response to the recommended guide
lines contained in stat! Exhib1t 30, as reVised. 'by Exh1'b1t 40. "'!'he 

:prograr::Js·, a.cc¢unt1ng for the ;proposed expeI'\dit'ure or- $5,785· ... ,000" 
'..rere subdivided into three areas - conserva.tion o·f re8ourees", ~ro
tection of the envir¢nment" and concern for the consumer, and include 
new ;programs and reVised ex1sting ;programs. 

Exh1 oi t 86 pres ents in d eta.11 Ed ison 'S 1973 ad.vertis1ng 
J:.rogrem for eonserva.t1on of energy and inst1 tut10nal advert1singfo: 
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1973" estima.ted to cost $2,,698,,000 (inoluding $2,,000,,000 to be 
charged to A&G Account 9:;0 M1acellaneotls General Expenses). 

The statf, in its opening brief" after consideration of 
Edison's proposals" recommends tha.t Edison be allowed to, increase 
it::: expenditure for effect1ve conservation ot enerf!3 'by $688,,000 

and 1 ts expend 1 tures for Sales Account 91.3,,,, Advertis1ng Expenses" of 
$400,,000. 

As we understand the tinal recommendations" reflecting the 
comments 1n the staff brief" the recommendat1ons concerning sales 
promotion and advertising" as scattered throughout the variOUS 

categor1es of expense and report chapters, are: 

Ediaon Staff Difference 
(Dollars in ThOUSands) 

Distribution ~ense 
$ Ac. 581" S88 . 992 $ 920 $ 72 

Sales Expense Ac. 
911" 912, 913, 916 4z122 2,515 lz278 

Subtotal $5,,785 $4,,435 $l,,350 

P&G ~en3e 
i 2z44O Ac. 920" 921" 930 ~ 240 !lz200 

Subtotal from 
$2,,850 Exh1bits $8,225 $5~375 

Staff Brief Recommendations 
~668~. Cons. or Energy 668 

Ac. 913 400 ~400' 

Total $8,,225 $6,,44~ $1~782 

(Negative Figure) 

In evaluating these recommendations, the CommiSSion is 
aware of the arguments set forth by some that utility compan1es need 
not advertise. However" the Commission is a.lso aware of the facts of 
l1re--that active and effective participation in the market place 
re~uires communica.tion with the public. An arb1trar,y disallowance of 
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advertising expenses w~~ld not only place iavestor~owned utilities at 
a disadvantage with other industries generally, but 1t would be 
manifestly unfair in the absence of any such restrictions on municipal· 
utili~ies and government owned utility operations. While it is ~ 
argued that disallowing advertising expenses does not encroach on 
a company's right to cotrmnmicate with the public on the grounds 
that such communication csu be funded from profits allowed share
holde::'s, it cannot be denied t~t any such restrictions severely 
impinge upon and tend to curtail a company's ability to communicate. \/' 
While this discussion of general regul.o.tory attitude toward 
advertising applies in usual situations, we are at the present time 

faced with the new and unfamiliar fact of impending energy. shortages, 
which would justify a regula,tory agency in discouraging promotiOMl 
advertising but on the other hand encouraging educational and 
institutio'OAl advertising. 

Ye have carefully conSidered the subject of sales expenses 
and related expenditures, including bstitutional advertising.. The 
proposed staff guidelines appear to have been thefmpetus for a \ 

complete reevaluation by Edison of its advertising and sales programs. t 
The original estimate of $6,200,000 for Sales Expense presented in \ 

\ 
Exhibit 2 ·H'as reduced to $4,793,000 in the final estimate, Exhibit 97, I 
and the emphasis shifted. We are impressed wieh ~he thoroughness 
and de~ail with which Edison laid out its proposed program.. We are 
also impressed by the effort that Edis~ seems to· have made to reduce 
its marketing activities and to tUl:n them from the· objective' 
of increased sales to conservation, protection of the environment, 
and concern for the consumer. The final overall differences 
between Edison and the staff are not 'large; we believe that 
Edison should be permitted to implement what appears to 
be a well thoUght-out program. we 'l'Aill adopt Edison Vs proposed 
1973 Sales Expense of $4,793,000 and will not disturb our previous 
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adoption for Distribution Expense. In our consideration of 
Administrative and General Expense we will include the $2,440,000 
0: advertising proposed for Accounts 920, 921, and 930. 

It is noted Edison's revised programs elim1Date all pro
motional advertising and are consistent with Commission policy (mimeo ~ 

pages ;,i7 and 38· above) cO'V'ering energy conservation and public infor- v 
mation programs. I'll authorizing the level of Edison's programs we do 
so to further enhance conservation and public information efforts and 
adopt the general guidelines reeommended by the staff. 
~d~inistrat1ve and General Expenses 

, Administrative and General Expenses include both opersting 
e~nses and maintenance expenses. The operating expenses are those 
costs incurred in performing executive, accounting, treasury, law, 

and. personnel ft,meticns, together with insurance, employees' pensions 
and benefits, franchise requirements, rents, and other' miscellaneous 
&eneral expenses. The maintenance expenses are those costs incurred 
in Qafntaining the general plant of the utility~ 

The major differences between t:he staff and the utility 
estimates for the test year 1973 are staff adjustments to exclude 
donations and. contributions to hospitals and universities ~ certain 
subscriptions to associations and dues and· donations to· chambers of 
c;om:neree.. Excluded amounts are approximately $43,000 from Account 
~o. 921, Office Supplies and Expenses, and approximately $398,000 
from Account No .. 930, Miscellaneous General Expense. The major staff 
prop¢s~d adjustments concerning Account No. 930 relate to EdiSon's 
in~titut1o'Q3.1 advertising program discussed in the previOUS section. 

Edison's final Exhibit 97 estimate of A&G expenses amounts 
to $87>258,000 as compared to $84,700,000 proposed by the staff~ a dif
fer.enc~ of $2,558,000 for an O.OS percent effeet on the rate of return. 

Edison's final Exhibit 97 estimate, in addition to the 
revised trea1':Xl:1ent for institutional advertising~ reflects increased 
expenses in connect:ion with the write-off of the abandoned Bunt1ngton 
aeaeh steam plant project, in an amount of $777,023:, and reduced rents 
in the amount of $621,000 reSUlting from Edison's scquisition of its 
tong Beaeh office building. Increases in franchise, tees· ot 
$323~055 and increased taxes and maintenance on the Long Beach 
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bUilding 'brought the total increases to $1".370,,27$. Of this 
amount the statf controverted only $498,,000 in institutional 
advertising. 

The statf exclusion of dues·' and donations in the total 
amount of $441,,000 is generally in line With Commission policy since 
this Commission's decision in Pa.cific Telephone and Telegra.ph Co. 

/ , 

D. 67)69". C. 7409 (1964) 02 cree 775 a.t 851" as upheld by the 
California Supreme Court in Pacific Tel & Tel Co. v Publie Utilities 
Commission (1964) 62 Cal 2d 634 a.t 668. There the Commission declared a. 
future poliey of excluding dues" donatiOns" and contributione by a 
utility from ol'erating expenses for ra.te-making purposes. Upon reView Jj 

t.."le California Supreme Court expressly held tha.t the policy adopted 
'b~ the Commission to exclude such contri'butions from opera.ting 
eXpenses for rate fiXing purposes is correct. (Pacific Tel. &'Tel. 
Co. v Public Utilities CommiSSion, supra, at 669.) 

During the cross-examination on this 1ssue, the'examiner 
in~ulred of counsel for Eoison whether the starr had any other 
alternative but to treat ouch dues and donations in any other way. 
It was suggested that if Edison intended to contest the staft treat
mer..d of donations and contri'but1olW based on the foreg~1ng pOlicy" 
the ruling of the Supreme Court should be covered in Edison'S brief. 

We have reViewed Edison'S treatment of tlUs subject in its 
brief ~ we are not 'persuaded that we have any other choi~e, but t~ 
follow the law as expressed 'by the Supreme Court. ~1son's suggestion 
in 1 ts opemng 'brief that if such expenditures are not to 'be included 
as operating expense for rate-mak1ng purposes" then the allowance of 
return on eommon equity should be correG-pondingly increased, is· 
without merit. This would be an atteml't to cirC'UIIlvent the S~preme 
Court's declaration of the law by doing by indirection something that 
we cannot do directly. The appeal of the Court's determination of 
the law should 'be made to the Legisla.ture, not us. 
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In reV1eWirJg the starr teat1mony on dues and donations, we 
gain the 1mpreseion that the star!' tended to be too zulous in apply-
1rlg our previous guidelines.. The $,,981000 excluded from Account 9.30 
1s made ~p of $2"'(6,500 ~ona.t1ons to colleges and scho1ar.l3h1p,grant& 
aM $121,,500 dues in ind~str1a.l organiza.tiOns. The, industrisJ. dues 
are, W1 thin our guidelines and will 'be allowed. We Will adopt 
$86,939,000 as a. reasonable allowance for' Admin1strative and General 
Expenses for the 19~ test year. 
Depreciation Expense and Accumulated 
?revision'for Depreciation 

Edison'S ~se of the straight-line" rema1ning lite method of 
depreciation" With 1ts feature of annual review of deprec1a.tion rates" 
~ rezulteo in the elimination of controversy over depreciation in 
this proceeding. Edison'S 197.3 es.timates of $109,,981,000, of depre
c1ation expense and $889,490"OOO'accumulated provisions·for depre
cia.t~on reflect the most recent views and will be adopted. 
Taxes 

In '''I'axes other tbe.n on Income" Ed130f1 and the start: are 
only $256,,000 al'art. The difference is due to an error by the statf 
of $112,000 in State Unemployment Insurance Tax, and a. $147.,000 
difference in ad valorem tax (offset by $),000 other differences). 
Edison revised its ad valorem tax in Exhibits 90 and 97 downward 
b~ $1,751,000 to reflect the downward pressure exerted by Senate 
B111 90., the Governor's tax reform bill as enacted by the 1972 
Leg13lature.1I , ' 

We will adopt Edison's more recent estimate of $89,}66"oOO. 
"Taxes. Based on Income·" were not 'an iSsue., the differences 

being caused by the differences in other estimates. Our est1mate7 

bezed on our other adopted est1mates".1s $37.,499.,000. 

11 Chapter 1406 of the Sta.tutes of 1972. 
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Rate Base 

EOison's final Exhibit 90 197' rate base esttmate is 
$~~310 .. 000.,OOO" some $18,000,,000 more than the staft's Exh1'bit,O 
estimate of $}7292,OOO,,000~ The difference ~~ an 0.04 percent 
effect on rate of return. 

The $18,000 .. 000 difference 'between Edison's and the staff's 
rate base est1mate$ breaks down as follows: 

Utili ty Plant 
(Incl. Nuclear Fuel) 

Mater1alc and Supplies 
Working Cash Allowance 
Contr1but1oM and·. Advances 

Accumulated ProV1sion for 
Depreciation 

!)ed'Uctions for Reserves 
Total Rate Base 
Rounded 

Edison 
Exceed.s. 

Edison Statf Statf 
. (Dollars in .Thousal'lds r 

$4,,201,,457 $4".209',,1.30 $(7 .,6~) 
, . 

89,,·180 82')910 . 6"Z"{0' 

73,700 . 55,,700, 18)000 
(111,,800) (ll7,,100) 5",00'-

(889,,·490) (884)880) . (4)610) 
(5.3,,440) (54;1,0). 690: 

3,,309 .. 607-; },,29l,,630. 17,977 
3,,310,000 3,292,,000 . 18,,000' 

. (N~sativc Fi~ .. !:t'e) 
Edison's utility x:lant estimate in Exhib:Lr 90 represents 

a substantial reduction from its Exhibit 2 and 10 estimates and 13 

now smaller than the staff's. The larges t single 1 tem . of d i:r:.f'~rence " 
between the company's 'UpOatod rate oa.5e estima.te and the starf'3 
e3timate is in working cach. Edison's estimate was bas.ed on a 
computerized revenue lag study based ~pon the most recent several 
.months of day-to-day collection data. ava11able~ In contrast" the 
Staff'3 estimate of revenue lag days was based on the accounts.receiv
a.ble method which used a. tull year's monthly a.verages or accounts 
receivables to determine revenue lag days, 0ince duly figures could 
not 'be made ava.11a.'ble by Edison's computerized data. system.' 
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The statt Witness contended that Edison's earlier estimate 
was cased on an incorrect comptlter pr:>gram" and. Edisoc· revised'its 

est1me.:ee of revenue lag days" based on a. new computer study" alol'Jg 

With other updated revenue and expense data" which revisions resulted 
in a reduction in work1:ng cash requirement of about $2.6 million. 
Some $8 million of the difference in working cash is due to a 
difference in computation of lag in payment of income taxes. 

The accounts receivable method has been used for many years 
and is presCribed 'by Commiseion staff's Stand a.rd Practice U -10'" 
Determination of vlorld.ng Cash Allowance. Edison Wa.'3 afforded an 
opport'Umty to demonstrate that the accounts receivable metl'lod was . , 
mathematically fallacious and was unable to do so. The sta.!'f's· method. 
of computing tax lag is well Within the payment schedule required 
'by the Internal Revenue Service and apparently follows the basis 

Ed ison is attempting to use.. We Will use the s tarf f s. method of 
determining working CaSh" revised to reflect the revenues ana expenses , 
that we have adopted. . 

The California Farm Bureau (Farm Bureau)" in its opening 
'brief" draws attention to the difficulties being experienced With 
~~e Four Corners and Mohave coal tired ~lant3 and suggests adjustments 
to rate base in an amount totaling $18,,355,,000. The Farm Bureau. does 
not contend that the Edison's investment in these plants was impru

dently :1.ncurred.Y We Will not, With h1nd.sight, d.1sallow expend,itures 
:?ru~ently me.~e for the sole :purpose of rendering a publiC utility 
function ... merely 'because more difr1C'Ulty is being experienced. w1th 
these large su:per-cr1 tical coal fired s,team plants than was or1g1nally 
ant1c:1.pa.ted. 

§I (Justice Brandeis concurring and dissenting in Southwestern Eell~; 
Tele7hone com~an~ v Public Service Commiss1onof MissOUr1 262 
US 2 6" 289 6 L.. ed -981, 985.) 
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In res,ects other tha.."l \·I'or~d.~$ ca.~h we will adO!=lt 

Edison's more recent e3t~ate for a 1973 r~te base eetcrmincdas 
follows: 

Utili ty ?lant 
(Incl. N~clear Fuel) 

Materia::'s 3..."l.:! S",:p11ee 
Work1:'lg Ce~3h Allowar..ce 
Contributions and Adv~~ces 
ACCUlt\lle.ted ProVis1on for 

~e!J:,ec~e::ion 

Deduct1or.s. for Reserves 
Total 

~ary of ~.ins3 

$4~201?457 
89?180 
62~350· . 

(111~800)" 

(8S9~490) 

(53·:~4Q)· 

$3?298~257" 

The adopted elements of our 1973 estimated total system 
resul ts of operations are summarized in the fo11o"W'1ng ta"ole .. 
JuriSdict10nal allocated· results are also shown. Based on ~i$on' s 
report on the status of wage negotiatiOns? we conclude that a seven 
percent allowance for wage and fringe benefits is reasona"ole and. 
we Will make no wage a.djustment in arriving a.t o-ar adopted results. 
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Operating Revenues 
Operating Expenses 

Production 
Fuel and Purchased Power 
Other 

Transm1zsion 
Distribution 
Customer Accounts 
Sales 
A~min13trat1ve and General 

Subtotal..1 
Deprecia.tion 
Taxes Other than Income 
Taxes Eased on Income 

Total O~erat1ng Expenses 
Net Revenue 
Rate Base 
Rate of Return 

Total CaliforniA 
System Jurisdiet~ '=In.."11 
Adopted AeO'Ptel 

(Dollars in Thousands) , ' 

$ 960,056 $ 920,575, 

235.,804" 
63.,9zr 
.341 650' 
58 ... 953', 
24.,846: 
4,,793 

86,939', 
$ 509.,9l2' 

l09.,981 
89.,~66 

24,820 
$ 744 109'" 

, " 
215,,947 

3,,29~,,257 

6'-55% 

206,893', 
59,233 . 
31,956'; , 
58,885' 
24,835 
4,793 

83,853 
$ 470, 449', , ' '. 

105,703' 
S-5',S9S' 

·43,824 
$ 705,,5,74 

, . 

2'15-' OOil , : 

3,13>~008, 

6 .. 867. 

Jurisdictional Allocations of Results of OperatiOns 

Because of the Col ton cleci5ion" discussed a.bove, t~e adopted 
system results must 'be separated into those over which we have juris
diction and those which are the provence of the FPC~ For this purpose 
we Will '!.loe the l~odir1ed peak 'responsibility method" which we used 
in the las t Ed ison Decis ion No. 78802. This methOd" which was used 
by both Edison and the staff" alloca.tes demand related costs in 
aecot'dance with l2-month coincident peak deme..nd" which methodreeog
nizes the etfect on the total ca~ac1ty requirements tor generation 
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equipment througho~t the year, 1ncl~d1ng sched~ling of maintenance. 
The methoo, 'based on ava.1la'ble data rather than theorcct~l con
siderations has the effect of praport:Lon1ng diversitY' benefits in 
accordance With ea.ch group's respective contribution to the diversity. 
This method we..s adopted 'by ~s in Decision No. 78802. 

None of the parties questioned this method and we shall 
apply it here, for Cal1forn1a intrastate expenzes of $705,574,000, 
net revenues of $215,001,000, rate 'base of $3,l35,o08"ooo, and 

rate of return at present rates of 6.86 percent. 
Rate of Ret"tlrn 

The adopted reasonable ra.te of return, .mul tip11ed 'by the 
rate base, determines the net revenue that the utilityis.to'be 
allowed· to earn. From this net revenue must be pa.1d interest on . 
funded debt, .. other interest, and preferred and common stock diVidends. 
Net revenue, or return, also customarily 13 the source ot the retained 
earn1ngs reinvested in the business. A fair return should, be But,- . 
f1cient to enable the utility to maintain its financial integrity, 
to attract capital, and to compensate investors for the riskS assumed. 
(Federal Power Commission et al. v Hope National Gas Co" (1944) }20 
US 591, 60S, 88 L. ed 333, 346.) . 

POSSibly because the rate of return applied to rate base 
determines the net revenue from wh1ch 1nterest and d1v1dend.s:are 
pa.1d, much of the test1morlY in this case was based on compara.ble 
earnings of other regulated utilities upon their. total capitalizations .. 
Frequent reference was made, in testimony and 'briefs, to the Bluefield 
case,21 where the U. S .. Supreme Court said: 

"A puolic utility is entitled to such ra.tes as will 
permi tit to earn a return on the value of the prop
erty· which it employs for the convenience of the 
public equal to that geners.11y being made a.t the same 

21 Bluefield Wate.r: Works ~_~mprs)'v:eJO~nt C~m.E,~ v w~stVirfra 
pubIic Service COmm:lSSion (19~j") 262 'O'S- 0'79, 692, 59'J";6. .ed at 1116. -.-----.,-.. 
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time and in the same general part or the country on 
investmente in other ous1ness 'Undertak1ngs which 
are attended oy corresponding risks and 'Uncertain
ties; but it has no constitutional right to profits 
such as are realized or anticipated in highly pro-
f1 table enterprises or speculative ventures;. The 
return should be reasonably sufficient to assure 
confid ence in the financial sound.ness o~ the utility, 
and should be ade~uate, under efficient and economical 
management, to maintain and support its credit and 
enable it to raise the money necessary for the proper 
discharge or its public duties. A rate of return may 
be reasonable at one time. and become too high or too 
lew by changes affecting opportunities for investment, 
the money market" and business conditions generally .. " 
One question was not satisfactorily answered during the 

hee.ringz.. That question was: How does a. comparison of realized 
rates of return on total capital of regula.ted enterprises determine 
the rate of return that they should be ·allowed to earn on "vallle of 
property which 1 t employs for the convenience of the public fl' as 
measured by rate base? 

The various Witnesses used returns on capital and other 
data as supplied by the financial services, principally MOody's 
Investors Service. 

These returns on capital were presumably ~he result or 
processes that we are going through now.. Expenses and rate 'bases 
were adjusted and reasonable rateo or return adopted.. The resulting 
reported ea.rn1ngz were on recorded capital" however, which in no way 

cO\lld· reflect the a.dopted aCljustmento of the regulating body. If the 
re$~lt1ng rateo of return should be applied to an adjusted rate base 
by some other regulating body, a third dimension would be introduced 
into the necessary' circular rea.co~ng inherent in comparable earl".1ngs, 
aM a downward spiral could result .. 

An element of imprecision in the comparable ee--niDgS test 
is the Wide range. of regulatory priIlc1plee emplo;{ed 'by the various' 
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regulatory boClies ccntroll1.~ ~he ope ...... f.t:1on~ of the !I~omparo.'ble" 

utili t:'l.ec. SC'l'I"e usc 0:::"1gitl~ co: 't rate be.'~e 1 otll(,I'S "f.'e..ir veJ.'.le" 
and still others re~rod~ction cost neWr Some flow through the 
results of accelerate~ ~eprec1ation? o~her3 normalize. Some allow 
ca~i talized intere$t d.ur:l.IlS construct1()n" others do not.. In fact .. 
SOr.le ste.tes do not r~5'llc.te e:!.ectric '.It!li ties a'c a.ll. To all 

t.."lie must be &~ee~ ono-':he:r con:id~ratic:n.. The re~rted ea.:-n!ngs or 
some of the utili ti(:s uC,ed in the ccmp=.r1son reflect profi tS 1 and 

losses .. ot operat1or~ tar afield from electric&l utility operatione. 
Some or the ~t1li ties ::lay req\. ... ire !"e.te relief.. or they me.y be ea-...-.mDg 
in exccsz o~ ~ha~ ~ould be co~l~ered reasona~le. The reported _ 
earn1nss cc~l~ rct~ect the effects of hurricanes .. major plant outages, 
and other disacters and events. 

It is With this understandi~ of the l:1.mitations. of the 
tools With which we are going to have to work that we embark on our 
consideration ot rate of return. 
Edison's Rate of Return Evidence 

Both Ed.ison' s chief executive officer and its f1nancial 
vice president tectified as to rate of return but the basic show1ng 
was ma.de by the financial vice president. He $·ta.ted tha.t the return 
on common equity should be l~ percent and that the cost or new debt 
and preferred stock 1ssued 1n 1972 and 1973should be estimated at 
7 -1/2 :l;'ercent. . In his opin1on a rate of return ot 8 .. 5 percent over
all would be reasonable. 

In sU1Pport of his recommenda.tion for a l~ percent return 
on equity" he testifieo that for Edison's common equity securities 
to achieve adequate acceptance in Jche investment COmmunity" they 'mUst 
provide earn1ngs performance that is comparable to the·securities 
they are competing With for investor favor in the money market.. T.he 

securities they most d.irectly compete with are those of other large 
electric' utilities that are engaged in the same general type of 
business.. These large 'Utilities .still enjoy, in spite of a general 
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erosion of return on equity due to inflationary pressures 1nelud1ng 
hig."1.er money costs, a ret1:lrn on common equity in the area. ot l} per ... 
cent. Wi th the clear indication by the investment community that it 
looks with greater favor on securities of industrials, however, he 
said that it is apparent that Edison must Sign1:t"icantly improve its 
position if it is to obto.1n the vast amounts of new funds required 
during the next few years. In view of such reqUirements, he deemed 
the 1, percent return on equity requezted for Edison at th1s time to 
be entirely reasonable and, in fact" So min:1Jn'cml requirement. 

He presented a comparison of Edison ana 20 other electric 
utilities" (Table 8 of Exhibit 1) which compa.t'ison, mod.ified shows: 

20 Elect~ic 
Utilities 

Mean 
Me<!l1an 
High 
Low 

Southern 
Cal1fornia 
Edison 
10 Largest 
Electric 
'O't:!.l:1.ties 

Mea.."l 
Med:1.an 
High 
Low 

Return and Capitalization Information 
20 ElectM.c ~~era.ti~ Utili ties 

Mid,-Year for 12-montha 
6-Year Mid-Year Aver~e 

RetUrn Return 
on 

Total 
Capital 

8.11% 
8~05 
9.86 
6 .. 85 

7.04% 

on 
Common 
:§sui:Cy 

12.88% 
12 .. 61 
16.26 

9.69 

lO .. 94% 

1,.09% 
12 .. 68' 
15 .. 01 
10.87 

Common 
Equity 
Ratio-

38.28~ 
37.72 
50.70 
32 .. 10 

,6.31% 

}9.~9% 
40.03 
50.70 
32.10 
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Ended 
Return 

on 
Total 

Cap1tal 

8~44% 
8 .. 27 
9.85 
7.52' 

7.14% 

8.42% 
8.'5 
9.24 
7 .. 54 

Se:etem'ber 1.212 
Return 

on 
Common 
Equity 

12.~' 
12'. " 
15 .. 77 
9.37 

9.61% 

12 .. 71%, 
12 .. 64 
15 .. 20 
10:,6 

Common 
Equity 
Ratio 

3~.42% 
33, .. 69 
41 .. 57 
28.77 

36.71% 
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He explained the significance ot the comparison as follows: 
"Table S demonstrates that the .six-year average return 
on equity tor the 10 largest ut111t1es~ which may be 
thought of as those With which Edison 1$ in most 
d.irect com:petition for the 1nvestor's dollar~ was 
13.09 percent. For the 20 ut111tie3~ the s1x-year 
average was 12 .. 88 percent.. Over the same per1od~, 
Ed1son's average return on equity was only 10 .. 94 
percent I lower than all but two of' the companies 
l1sted. Ot those two compan1e3~ one has exper1enced 
a derat1ng of its debt secur1t1e$~ and we understand 
the other 1s a cand1date for derat1ng it its position 
is not significantly improved. Looking at mid-year 
1971~ 1 t is interesting to observe that eJ. though the 
return on equity for the 20 uti11ties has declined 
Some 70 basis points below ~he s1x-year average, the1r 
return on total cap1 tal has actually improved by 18 
'basis points.. The same compar1son shows Edison's 
~turn on equity declined 117 basis po1nts from its 
Six-year average equ1ty return to 9.77 percent ,:tor 
'mid-year 1971, which 1s more than 200 basis points 
oelow the return onequ1 ty adopted a.s reasonable 'by 
the Corn=ission in 1ts Dec1s1ons No. 76106 1n 1969 and 
No. 78802 1n 1971. It may also 'be observe<' that 
Edison's 1971 mid-year return on total ca.p1tal also 
declined from 1 ts 3u .. year average in contrASt to the 
increase experienced~ on average~ 'by the 20 electriC 
compa.n1es. The return on total capital for Ed1son in 
1971 1s, in tact~ lower than that of 8IlY ot the other 
20 compe.n1es. '. 

nIt should also 'be noted that 1971 was a year in which 
the ent1re iMustry experienced an unusual price-
squeeze 'brought on not only by 1nflat1on and regulatory 
lag out also 'by the wage-~rice freeze. For this reason, 
an analysi~~ based on an average which includes 1971 or 
on mid-year 1971 standing alone., must be used with 
caution. For example" over the Six-year periocL on this 
table ~ the mean return on equity for the 20 companies has 
success1vely declined 1n each year from 1966 when it 
was 13.83 percent, to 1971, when 1t was 12.18 percent. 
The investor react1onto this earnings deterioration 
is amply demonstrated by the selling pressure on ut111ty 
stocks., primarily on the part of" institutions. The 
downside pressure has 'been reflected in the market price 
or utility zecuri ties., foreing ut111 ties to go into. . 
the markets for equ1ty tunas at Virtually no- premiw 
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over book value and. in some inatances at a price 
that is less than 'book value.. It is the decline 
in return on equity which must be reversed it Edison, 
and the electric utility 1ndustr.y generally, are to 
be able to raise the runds required to be ra1sed in 
the future. The equ1 ty investor must be offered 
something more in the way of increased earnings than 
he has experienced during the period covered by the 
table, during which the return on equity ha,s. 'been 
constantly dec11ning .. 

"We be11eve s'Uch analys1s clearly demonstrates that a. 
13 percent return on equ1 ty for Southern Cal1fornia 
Edison is a m1n:1.mal requirement and is necessary to 
produce a sa.tisfa.ctory growth from year to year in 
ea.rn1ngs per share wh1ch 1s ind1spensable to the 
a.ttraction o·f common stock capital." 
He explained Edison f s historical, and cont1nu1%lg" reliance 

upon external financing With wh1ch to meet its construction expendi
turez. During the last six years well over one .. half of its tota.l 
construction expenditures, ;6 percent, has 'been ra.1sed in the 
securities markets. In the 1960's Edison went to the capital markets 
fo:' approximately $1.3 'billion.. During the 1970' 0$, ECI,i30n' antici

pates financ1ng approximately $3.5 'b1l1ion externally" an 1ncrease 
or nearly threet~e$. 

The financial vice president observed that Edison's c~mmon 
stock ha3 been selling 'bel~w its 'book value, and that this would. 
cause d11'Ution of eq,uity if new shares ot stock were to be 301d. 

He expressed concern over the c~verage of interest on 
Edison's de'bt. He described bow the interezt coverage betore taxes 
~~ declined from 5.05 t1me~ in 1960 to 2.98 times 1n 1971. During 
the first s1x years" some of the decline could be attributed to an 
increase in the debt ra.tio, but since 1967, when. the d,e'b~ ca.1'1 ta.liza
tion ratio peaked at 55 percent, the dec11ne in coverage he.5 continued 
to occur in spite of the fact that the debt ratio was reduced to 
52 .. 3 percent at the end of 1971. The erosion in the coverage ratiO 
has continued into 1972" notwithzt~d1ng the rate increase which 
became effective July 15" 1971, and at May 31, on a. 12-month ended 
b~~iz, was 2 .. 94 times. 
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He expressed his concern that, at a 2-98 times interest 
coverage,Edison's Aa bond rating by Moody's is a. matter or grave 
concern, and that in the past 4-1/2 years Moody's has, derated 2} 

electric utili tiec and Standard, and Poor' c 40. Sinc~ 1968" 10 of 
the 20 electr1cs t~~t he used for his comparisons have been derated. 

He presented a chart which showed Ed.ison's interest 
covera.,ge ratios as calculated for the trustee under the formula 
zpecified by Edison's bond indenture declining from 4.5 in 1966, to 
less tha."'l ~ .. 5 :1.n 1972. 'I'he chart is both startling and disturbing 
because it illustrates an inexorable decline towards the m1nimUm 
allowed coverage of 2 .. 5. The Witness concluded, 

\ 

IlInevita'bl:y, should the decline evident throughout 
the perio(j shown, "oe permitted to persist, Edi.son'$ 
ability to, issue any mortgage bonds at all (much 
le~s in the,magnitude that we shall be requiring) 
would 'be 1mpaired." 
The examiner ~lest1oned the witness about what steps were , 

oeing taken to mitigate tl'-..e effects of this a.pparent 1:mpending 
financial d1$aster~ 

"Q.. I see .. 
This does appear to be a problem that there 
doesn't appear to be ~ immediate solution to? 

"A. The only solution that I see is to issue equity 
and then I think, I mean, common stock" because 
of the thin coverage We have as noted on the 
follOWing table tor pre~erred, in greater quanti
t1e3 than we might otherwi~e. 
As a matter of fact we have been doing that., Mr. 
Commi:3Sioner." 

The brief or the Secret~ or Defense proposes tha.t 
"normalization" of tax savings attributable to a.ccelerated depre
c1a.t10n might "be an accepta.ble and viab,le al ternati ve f!, to increased 
equity i'1I'lanC1ng, 'b\l:'t. pX'(';o.¢l.lot,:) I'lO qu.a.nt1ta:t'ive c1emoastration 
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Staff's Ra.te or Return Evidence 
The staff prese~ted one w1tness~a Financial Examiner IV~ 

to test1fy on the subject of fair rate of return.. He recommended 
that a fair rate of return would be 8.0 percent, to be a~plied to 
juri3d1ct10nal rate base. An 8 percent return on total capital 
would yield approximately 11.75 percent on common equity.. Coverages 
tor interest and for total senior security reqUirements '(including 
dividends on preferred and preference stoCk) would be a.bout 2 .. 85 
times and 2.17 times, respectively, based on h1s projected capital 
structure as of December ';l, 1973 .. 

The staff financial examiner testified tha.t he had 

~ndeavored to recommend a rate of return which would be fair from the 
viewpoint 'of consumers as well as from the viewpoint of present 
a.."'l.':S prospective investors in Edison's sec'l.lrit1es.. He also', considered 
eeno-.lsly the Commission f s admonition in Dceis.10n No.. 78802" that, 

"·..re !:I",:.st do our best not to add to 1r..flation and, to .some extent, 
attem:?t to curb 1 t .. fI He said that his recommendation acknowledged the 
!"inanc18,1 risks associated with issuing more senior securities in 
1973 at higher costs as well a.o the tavoro.ble aspects of the com~anyT s' 
fuel cost adj~stment clause authorized by the Commi3sion in Decision 
No. 79838 da.ted March 21 .. 1972. 

He believed that the company's f1~~cial plans for 1973 
$houl~ be $~tt1c1ently flexible to allow for imprOVing its equity 
ea.~ngsl if 00 ~es1~edl by resorting to lower cont financ1ng in 
the form of short-term paper, 1ntermedia.te term bonds J o,r convertible 
securi ties. He was aware that over a period of years ~. holde~ 01: 

Edison's common stock have rea11zed consistent~owth not onlY in 
the ~ook value of their stoek but also in dividend income.. Further
more .. he said~ the company has been able to eompete aggreSSively nnd 
succe:;,orully for tunds in the financial markets du~ng periodS when 

it:;, ee,rnj.fl$5S rate on common equity wac considerably leszthan ll.75 
percent .. . ... 

, . 
.. • • '--. ' .'. • ",I t.~.'~' . . 
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The start financial expert testified that he realized, that 
the ea....""n1r.gs rate on comon eq,ui ty and the proportion of common 
equity in the capital structure effects the coverage for payment 
of interest and diV1dend charges for senior securities. The 
Commission cannot~ however~ ignore the impact on ratepayers of 
increasing the allowance for common eq,ui ty in order to maintain the 
coverage level desired by Edison. Despite the significant erosion 
in interest coverage experienced by all utilities~ he felt that the 
financial communi. ty has recognized the fa.ct that in periods of h1gh 
interest rates, coverage is generally reduced.. In itself~ he said" 
reduced coverage is not indicative of financial weakness; the trend 
i3 simply downward' and the market has accepted that trend. 

HiS exhi'b1t shows comparative earnings and other related 
oata tor Edison, ten electric utilities, and ten combination gas and 
electric utilities. 'l'he com:parisons were u3ed as one guide in 
developing hio. rate of return recommendation, wh1ch~ he test1fied~ 
is necessarily bazed on judgment after consicering other 'factors. 
The comparable utilities were chosen primarily on the basis of their 
size and statu3 as public utilities providing essentia.l electriC 
services. He felt that each company experiences buSiness .and 
fine.ncial riskS which are similar to those of Edison •• 

The element ot cireular1 ty was eliminated" in h1s . opin1on~ 
beca'.lse the earr..1%'lgs compa.ri~ons were conz,idered only as one ot 
~any tactorc observe~ in developing his recommended rate of return~ 
which was finally determined on the basiS of judgment.. In rev1eWir..g 
the ee.rn1ngs data for the twenty utilities in his exh1bit~ he was· 
aware that some may have experienced su'bstanc:lard or excessive earn
ings at a:tlY given time. Moreover~ he recognized that differenc-es 
exist amor.g them in regard to such things as power sources, customer 
mix" service area" type of serv1ee prov1ded 1 ~wth prospects~ and 
regulatory' environment and econo:nic conditions preva.1li:ng in their 
territories. Earnings comparisOns which also inelude other more 
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risky 'Utility groups and cyclical industrials would 1 he 'believed I' 

increase the degree of circularity and would probably result in 
requests for even higher returns by those relying solely on the 
compara.'Ole earnings approa.eh. , 

Wh1le he was be1~ cross-examined, the witness cited the 
additional factors which he considered in arriving at a judgment 
regarding a. proper return. Among other things, he evaluated the 
growth in 'book value of Edison's common, its es.rn1ngs, and 01 V1dends .. 

He reviewed changes in its capital structure and he also compared 
Ed:l:3on's growth trends with his 20 comparable :pub11c utilities. 
Returns granted to other large Cal1fornia utili ties were also taken 
into consideration by the witness, who pointed out that the 8.00 
percent rates of return generally allowed 1n 1972' provided earnings 
rates of approximately 11.65 percent to 11.88 percent on common 
equity.. In his oplIl1on the recommended 11 .. 75 percent on equ1ty was 
a good return on investment and the 3tockholder would fare very well 
With that level of return .. 

The s tarf expert's compara.ble ea.rnit'lgs on equity from 
Table 11 of this Exhibit 32" 13 as follows: 

SOUTHERN CAL~RNIA EDISON COMP PJ:rl 

Earnings. Rate on Average Common Equ1 ty 
Trend and 5-year Averages 

1967-197l 
: . Southern : 10 . Pacific :10 COmbination: . . 
: : Ce.l'1fornie.:. Electric : Gas & : Gas & Electric: 

Year :Ediso~O~l-Ut111t1es: Electric Co: Utilities . . 
1967 ll .. 82% 13.90% 12.,9% 12 .. 58/ 
1968 10.75 1.3-.l9 12.0, 12" .. 0 . 
1969 10 .. ~4 13.28 ll .. 59 11 .. 78 
1970 11 ... 19 1.2 .. 31 10.62 ll.28: 
1971 9 .. 74 12 .. 25 11 .. 40 ll~87 . 

5-Yea.r Average 10.77 12 .. 99 11.6l 11.91 
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In computing his embedded cost of debt, the staff witness 
assumed a 7-1/4 percent cost for a $100 million bond 1ss~e 1n 1973· 
ana also 7.25 percent for a new $75 million 1ssue or cumulative 
preferred stock. He 'based these costs on recent treDd$ of cost of 
senior capital as shown by tables in his rate of ret'urn exhibit. 

Using the 7-1/4 percent CO$ts for the new securities issues 
contempla.ted for 1973.,. he estima.ted the embedded cost of debt at the 
end of 1973 as 5.65 percent, compared to 5.31 percent on December 31, 
1971 and the year end cost of cumula.tive preferred as 6.65 percent, 
as compared to 6.25 percent as of December 31, 1971. The rate for the 
convertible stock remained at 5." percent. Consistent With the 
treatment accorded to the original participating preferred in 
Decision No.7S802, that issue was considered as part of common 
ctock. equity. 

Upon cross-examinat1on, the wi tneS$ conceded that recent:, 
issues of utility company bonds were in the area of 7-1/2 percent 
az compared to the 7-l/4 percent rate which he estim~ted for Edison's 
projected 197.3 senior security i33ues. It was his opinion, however, 
that the 1/4 percent difference would not have an appreCiable err~ct 
upon the 5.65 percent overall cost fa.ctor for debt and the 6 .. 65 
~ercent cost factor he us~d for preferred stock. 
Secretary of DefenaeTs Rate of Return Evidence 

The Secretary of Defense recommended a. rate of return of 
7.60 percent through its witness, the partner-in-charge of the Dallas 
office of Touche, Roes and Company, certified public accountants. 

The government witnes$ had a somewhat different concept 
of fair ra.te of return than that of the other two rate or' ~turn 
Witnesses. In his direct testimony he said: 

"J3y t fair ra.te of return f I t'lean that percentage figure 
which .. when mu1til'lied by the net original coat rate 
base .. Will result in enough current dollars to cover 
the fixed charges of debt and preferred stock. and will 
provide fa:1.r and reasonable compensation to the common 
equity holders of the regula.ted enterprise. n 
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This w1 tnes3 relied ~ in part, on the com-
parable ee.rn!ng.s approa.ch.. He also used, the discounted cash flow 
(ncF) method. He testified that the: 

''DCF is fundamentally a. market value approa.ch. The 
primary premise of this approach is that the market 
price of stock equa13 the cash flow of expected 
future incomes, both div1dends and sales price~ 
discounted to their present value. That 1s~ when 
the present vaJ:ue of the future flow of incomes is 
equal to the market priee~ the discount r~te is 
equal to the cost of capital. This approach is 
commonly represented by the formula 

:0 
k = ~ + g~ Where, 

k = the coot of equity capital 
D = the com:9arlY':S dividend 
P = the ma.r~et price of the company's stock 
g = the expected, future growth rate (dividends 

and Sales price)." 
He ~laced more reliance on the comparable earnings methoQ. 

He felt tha.t the DCF metho1 required a.n estima.te o't growth which 
must be somewhat more ou~jective. 

The government Witne3s al30 presented a computer-calculate~ 
study which developed risk fa.ctors, as a basis for compar1ng the risk 
of the different companies and groups used in his analysis. 

For his comparable earn1ngs and risk analYSiS he selected 
i'1 ve composi tee: 

1. Moody's 125 Industrials. 
2. Stan~ard an~ Poor'e Gas Ut111t1es. 
3.. Pacific Gas. and Electric and San Diego Gas and Electr1c .. 
4. The American Telephone and Telegraph System .. 
5. Moody's 24 Electric Utilities .. 

His com:parable earni.:ngz figures were shown in Table 18 of 
his Exh1"ci t 49 M folloW3:· 

. , 
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RETURN ON A.VERAGE COMMON EQUITY 

Pac1fie 
Standard G&E 

Moody's and and Moody's 125 Poor's San Diego American 24 ' Year Industrials Gas G&E Tel. & Tel. Eleetr1cs, -
1962 12.10% N/A 10.48% 9.46% 11 .. 04% 19~ 12.77 MIA 10 .. ,02' 9 .. 48- 11.07 19 13 .. 74 NI.A. 10.~ 9 .. 68 ' 11.,32' 1965 14. r.r N/A 10 .. ' 9.~3 11 .. 76 1960· 14.13' N/A. 11.06 9 .. 5, 12' .. 22' 
1967 12~37 12~20% 11 .. 68 9 .. 62 12 ... 25· 1968 13 .. 25 .11 .. 50 11 .. 46 9 .. 22' 11 .. 70 1969 12.45 ll .. 80 11;~' 9' .. 52 11 .. 4T 1970 10 .. 45 11 .. 76 10." ' ~,,16 10·.85 ' 1971 11 .. 52 12 .. 22 10 .. 71. .8S. 10 .. 77 
3-year 
average 
(1969-71) 11 .. 47 11 .. 93 10 .. 99 9 .. 19 11~0~' 
5-:rear 
a.verage 
(1967-71) 12 .. 01 11.90 11.22 9.28 11.41 
10-year 
average 
(1962-71) 12 .. 76 N/A 10 .. 90 9 .. 44 11 .. 45 

Under cro3s-examination it was determined tilat c01ltri-
but10ns 1n aid of construction had been combined With equity for the 
utilities represented 1n the table and the returns were consequently' 
de:pressed by an amount that the wi tnesos could not C!U anti fy .. II 

~he Defenee Department Witness computed a 5.66 percent 
cost of debt~ using 7-1/2 percent for the planned 1973 debt issue. 
Por cumulative prererred~ his embedded cost worked out to 6.72 
~ercent. On the oasis ot his risk analYSiS, and his analysiS o~ 
growth rates and other measures, he concluded that Edison is about 
as risky as the other CeJ.ifol"nia. eleetrice and less X"1$ky than. the 
electr1c eOln:pozite. He said that this means that Edison"s: cost of 
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equi ty should 'be about the same as the California electr1es and, 

~l!ghtly less than the electric composite. 

He said that e. cost of equity of 11 .. 00 percent appears 
p~operror Edison" and that this return wouldg.1ve the common equity 
holder of Edison earnings commensurate With those of other companies 
With s1m1lar business and financial risk. 

In applYing the discounted cash flow method he studied, 
co~pound growth rates of ~lv1dends and earnings of Ediso,n's common 
z~ock and conclude~ that the expected g~wth rate would oe between 
4 .. 00 and 4.50 percent.. To this he added 0.75, perce:l;lt tor ttmarket' 
pressure" and selected for use in his formula the top ~a.nge; 
e3timate of 5.25 percent. He calcula.ted Edison's yield on ,common 
(nip) by dividing the 1972 dividend or $1 .. 56 by an average 1972 
common pr1ce of $27.44" to get a. rate of 5.69 percent.. ~ 5.25 
and 5.09' percent" added together, gave 10 .. 94 percent. Since" however" 
an 11 .. 00 percent was ind1cated oy his comparable earnings approach" 
he recommend,ed the use of 11.00 percent by the Comm1ssion. 
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Using his reeoamenc1ed capital st:ruet"..tre anel capital 
component cos~s he determined an overall cost of capital ~ be 7.60 
percent. He testified that "In my opinion this amount is' Edison' G, 

rate of return and will be fair to both the Comp4nY and the Company's 
rate payers." 

i;tital Structure and 'Iot:tl 
~turnS 011 capita! 

The three rate of return witnesses used slightly di~ferent 
capital st:uctures .. , Their capital ratios, cost factors, and weighted 
costs of capital, are s t ll'TlOl8rized as follows: 

.. capital . COst : weighted .. .. . Ratios .. Factors . Cost .. .. .. 
Edison 

-Long-Term Debt 5l.01- 5 .. 661- 2 .. 897-Preferred S 1:Oek 10.0 6.80 ~68·. 
Convertible Preference Stock 2.0 5·.33 .11 Common Equity 37~O 13.00 4.81--Total 100.01.- 8.491; 

Staff 
t;OOg-Term Debt - 49.75: 5.651- 2'.817. Cum,ulat1ve Preferred Stock 11 .. 43 6.65 "' .. .76 Convertible Preference Steek· 2.05 5.33· .11 Common Equity 36-.77 11.75 4.32---' 'rotal 100.001- a.. 001.-

seere~ of Defen.se 
LOn~- erm. Me 51.801- 5.661- 2.93% Pre erred Equity 14.04 6.51 .91 Common Equity 34 .. 16 11 .. 00 3.76 -' Total 100.00% 7.60t 

Both the staff and Defense Department considered the 
original participating preferred as equity, since this issue partici
pates fully 'With th~ COI:QmOn in vot:S':ng rights, dividends ~ and claim. 'on 
retained earnings. This treatnlent 18 cOlls1.s tent with an adopted. 
position in DeCision No. 78302. 
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The other differences between Edison and the staff are 
a result of forecasts of immediate future financing. !he government 
witness r equity ratio was SOttewhat lower than the. others' because 
it did not reflect a $90 million cOtCClOn stock issue pl.axmed for 1973 
and $60 million in retained earnings. These considerations would have 
raised his common equity ~atio to 38 percent. 

'I'he staff's judgment of capital structure seems eo us to be, 
on balance, th~ mes t reasoned and will be adopted. 
Other Factors 

On :March 31, 1973, Edison reported that the book value of 
its common stoek was $27.42 a share. We take official notice of the 
closing price of Edison t s comon on April 26" 1973, the date of 
submission, was 24-1/3. (If we may be pe:mitted to lay dO'Wll 'the 

record for a moment and pick up the current issue of the Wall Street 
Journal, we note that those who sold at 24-1/8 were more presc:r.ent 
thzn those Who bought.) 

It was also brought out that Edison's common bas lost,4 
significant tax advantage _ The Tax Reform Act of 1969, H.R. 13270, 
added Section 312 (m) to the Internal Revenue Code which elinz:1nated, 
for ~.able years beginning after June 30, 1972, "tax free" or 
"return of capital" di'Vidends resUlting from the use of accelerated 
depreciation for tax purposes and straight-line for books. In 1972 
49 percetlto£ Edisou's COtllDlOtl. stock dividends were "tax free". It 
follows that in 1973 the net income of Edison's stockholders will, 

after taxes, 'be reduced and the s toc}c, .as a source of speud.a.ble income, 
will be correspolldingly less attractive. 
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Cos t of Debt and Preferred 

There is very little difference between the three showings 
o:c. cost of debt and preferred. Consistent with our treatment of the 

origi:aa.l preferred stock in Decision No. 78302 we will adopt the 
staffrs cost of debt and preferred, modified for 7.5 percent costs 
of new issues in 1973" f?r .an embedded cost of debt of 5 .. 66 percent, 
prefcr.red of 6.68 percent, and convertible preferred of 5.33 percent. 
Cost of Co::mon 'Eguity 

We ~e presented to us a spread of recommended returns on 
equity ranging from. 11.0 percent to ]3:.0 percent. It is within this 
relatively n.e....-row spread that we will apply our judgment and expertise" 
keeping in mind the achtonition of the government's witness tb.a.t ff s:n:y 
cost of eapital recoumendation should never be applied blindly without 
taking into account the rate base to which it is applied." 

In determinitlg our cost of c01XlDlOn equity" whicll in this 
case is the only portion of the cost of cap:Lts.l in which a substantial 
element' of judgm.ent comes into play, we a.lso recognize our somewhat 
awesome resp<>usibility in light of the postulate enunciated by Averch 
and .Johnson. 

" ••• if the rate of return allowed by the re~latory 
agency is greater than the cost: of capital but is 
less than the rate of return that would be enjoyed 
by the firm. were it free to maximize profit without 
regulatory constraint, then the firm will substitute 
capital for the other factor of production .and 10/ 
operate at an o~tput where cost is not minimized." 

10/ r-ia.rvcy Averch and Leland 1.. Johnson" Behavior of the Firm Under 
Re.gulatory Constraint,. .American· Economic 1£eView, Deeember l;or. 
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!'he discounted cash flow method sppears 7 at first· glance 7 

to present a rational alternative to the comparable cost of capital 
approach. It would eliminate the circularLty which is an obvious 
defect of the latter method. We are troubled by the necessity of 
introducing an additive for market pressure. It would seem that this 
additive would need much core theoretical and practical exposition 
than it has received in this case. We com see that DCF has value in , 

establishing the lowe::, limit of our consideration, but the subjective 
elem.ents of both the grO"'.Jth rate and trmarI<et pressure" are· not 
sufficiently definitive for the DCF method to· be a p~ element 
of our determination. 

Iurn.1r:.g t~ comparable earnings,. we have no way of deter
mining the effect of the inclusioi:l of contributions in aid of 
construction in the government's equity figures. From the staff's 
comparative balance sheet, Table 4-A of Exhibit 30, we note that 
Edison I s contributions, in aid of construction~ as of October 31~ 1972 ~ 
.:.:mOTJrlted to 7.6 percent of the total common equity and' contributions: 
co::nbined. If we apply this ratio to the government's. recommended ra~e 
of 1l.oo percent, it becomes 11.84 percent, somewhat higher than the 
staff's 11.75 percent. 

The Secretary of Defense 7 s w-ltnes.s r exhibit is of value in 
that it did give consideration to earnings on industrials. In 
Decision No. 78802 we said, "It is an axiom of public utility regu ... 
lation that electric companies are less risky than industrial 
companies. " The seventies, however, appear to be destined to be a 
decade in which f~liar max1ms no longer apply and non-Euclidean 
axioms are com1xl:g to the fore. Electric utilities arerequired:

7 
by 

the circumstances that they find themselves to be in, to, raise'wge 
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a:::tounts of capital in the face of a chronic fuel shortage, mandatory 
massive expenditures for new and sometimes untried equipment required 

to meet cons,tantly more severe env:f.rocmental requirements, diffi
culties and delay in siting power generation and transmission plant~ , 
and increasing clemancls for aesthetic considerations. 

The operation of these factors can be seen in the staff's 
detem.ination of results of operations for 1972. Where we adopted 
7.9 percent rate of return 'for 1972 Decision No. 788.02', the staff's 
de~tion in this case of 1972 total systen rate of return was 
only 6.60 percent. 

Capital'must be raised in the faee of a turbulence in the 
monetary and fin3ncial markets not encountered for several generations. 
Utilities must, by ,their utility obligation, expand to meet demand~ 
and find the ftm.ds to de> so. Industrial enterprises, do not' face this 
requirement. The ind~strie.l penalty ;tor failure to expand to meet 
demand 1c lo~z of new m~ket3 and potential pror1ts, not a revocation 
of: an exclusive privilege to serve .. 

'!he information supplied by the government is helpful, 
partic111arly in light of our comments in Decision No. 78802 ~ but will 
be conside=ed in light of the above remarks. 

In evalua.ting Edison' $ showing, we recognize the contention 
that coverage of interest according, to the trust indenture should be a 
eonsideration. We "reject, however, any argument that such coverage 
should be a sole controlling factor. To set a return on equity on 
that basis alone ~,ould present eoc:mon stockholders with an ~deserved 

, windf~ll and coulcl bring the Avereh and J'ohn:;on hypothesis into play 
as a praetical consideration. 

!h~ problem of interest coverage \mder the indenture appears 
serious, and even aU:.rtning, and should receive t:beattcntion of 
Edison t s finanCial and leg=-.l. s:Affs ..... b.i.le there is still time to 
fomulate "vi.;:.ble .o.ltern.a.tivesa • 
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Edison's debt ratio is ecmparatively high, and yet the 
utility has 'been able to maintain an Aa rating from Moody's. With 
this rating it has a marl-tee for placing its bonds wlth institutional 
l.n'V'estors who, by reason of law or investment policy, are res'trieted 
to Aa ratings or better. The h1gb. debt ratio has· corresponding 
incOtne tax benefits as debt in teres t is a deduction. Edison.' s e:forts 
to keep its debt ratio as high as prudently possible should be recog
nized in rate of retu.-o.. 

We take note of the comprehensiveness of 1:b.e staff showing 
in this case, and the fact02:'s considered by the expert staff 
wieness in his judgment recommendation. We also recognize the fact 
that Edison's stock, as of date of s'ubcnission, was selling. for SS 
percent of bool< value. 'l'hat is, the stock was selling for only 8S 
percent of the amount of funds invested in the stock. '.rhis :night 

indeed be in~ieative of the financial integrity of the enterprise's· 
not being maiu1:ained, and that the earnings and yield on book value 
olX'e not sufficient, in the abstract and collective m:f.nd of the market, 
to compensate the investor for the risk being assumed. 

vle also note that the effective after tax return to the 
investor of Edison's coamon stock dividends has been substantially 
reduced by the operation of the Tax Reform Act of 1969. 

Based on the foregoing considerations, we find that a 
minimum. reasonable return on equity would be 12.25 percent. When 
app1fed to Edison's capital structure and embedded cost of debt, as 
fO\md reasonable abOV'e, this re'sults in a return on capital of 8.2 
percent, determined, as follows: 
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;.eng-Term Debt ' 
CtmnJ ative Preferred Stock 
Convertible Preference Stock 
Common Equity 

'Iotal 

Capital 
Ratios 

49.757-
11.43 
2.05 

36-.77 
100.00 

Cost 
Factors 

5.661. 
6.68-
5,.33: 

12 .. 2'5 

Weighted 
Cost 
2.82 

.76 

.11 
4.50 -
8.19' 

Recognizing that an equel return on totoa1 capital ~ 'beceuse 
of nonjurisdictional and nonuti1ity operations, as well as adopted 
adjustments and our cost method of determi.:c.1:lg working cash, may not 
be realized, we ftnd that 8.2 percent is a reasonable rate of return 
to be applied to the California jurisdictional rate base. ~is return 
is the minimum ~eeded to· attract capital at reasonable cost and not 
impair the credit of the utility. An 8.2 percent rate of return 00. 

t:hat ~o:;-tion of c~p1t3.1 ascribed to the california jurisdictional ' 
:;-etc base would provide an approximate interest coverage, before taxes 
on income, of 3.94 times, and 2.9l times after taxes. 
Revenue Required 

For Edison to achieve a rJlte of return of 8.2 perce::lt in 
its 1973 California jurisdictional rate base, net revenues of 

$42,070,000 are required, calling for an increase in gross r~Jenues of 
$89,138:,000. As this increase in gross reve:1UCS is determined without 
consieerstion of revenues or expenses related to the fuel cost adj~t
ment billing facto:-, in order to design rates to return the fuel 
cost adjustment billing factor to zero, rates des,igned to produce 
$89,138,000 addition.el gross revenue must have the 18.test fuel cost 
edjustment billing factor added. The latest faetor is ~ the amount 
of 0.30Bit per kwhr made ef:!ective k.Jgust lS:r 1973 by Commission 
Resolution No. E-1366 dated July 31, 1973. Accordingly, we f~d that 
Edison is entitled to increase its rates by $89

7
138,000 and we will 

authorize rates designed to produce this 2mount plusO.308~ per kwhr 
to bring the existing fuel cost adjustment to zero. 
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RATES 
Rate Spread Considerations 

After the cost of service has been ascertained we must. 
embark on the troublesome task of attempting to apportion the revenue 
requirement among the various classes of service and of designing 
rates to recover the revenue 'requirement so apportioned to each class. 

In contrast to the cost 'of service" which may be determined 
with a. reasonable degree ofrationa11ty and precision, "rate spread" 
d~ends essentially on opinion and judgment, since utilio'ey costs are 
an outstanding example of joint costs. 

Over the yeazs a generally accepted set of attributes of 
a good rate struc:ture has evolved. 'these attributes are: 

Production of the revenue requirement. 
Simplicity and ease of 'Understanding. 
Stability of revenue. 
Fair apportionment of the eost of service. 
Discouragement of wasteful use. . 
Various factors are considered in attempting to design 

rates possessing these attributes. 'l'hese factors, which are so often 
recited by rate experts that they have become, according to one of 
the parties, .an "incantation," are: 

Cost of service. 
Value of se2:vice (inelud1ng "what the traffic Will bear"). 
Adequacy of service. 
History. 
Public benefi~. 
Since cost is the basis of setting the overall level of 

rates> it is generally accepted t:hat cost of service is the most 
desirable criteria for spreading rates, even thoug..'1. such "eose 
allocation" is largely a matter of judgment. If the value of service 
for a class is exceeded, however, revenues will decline and a portion 
of the overall cost will be shifted to another class. Rate history 
cust be considered so that abrupt changes in rates to reflect 
contemporary eondieions or theories do nee cause hardship or pUblic 
resisza.nce. , 
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Because of the monopoly position of utilities ~ public 
interest must be considered. Ie. this present case we must detexm1ne 
to what exterlt the public interest requires special consideration of 
rates for the agricultural and pumping and the street light:ing, 
schedules. 

Besides the traditional body of rate lore we muse keep in 

mind the statutory guidelines as set out in the Public Utilities Code. 

The rates that we fix must be jast~ reasonable, and sufficient.lll 

A novel element of rate spread~ the consideration of the 
ecologieal and environmental factors, was introduced by both Edison 
and the staff, and brought to a head by the motion of the Sierra Club 
for an environmental impact study of Edison 1 s proposed rates. 
Cos t Allocation 

As mentioned above, there was no difference between Edison 
and s taf£ as to ehoice and application of the method used to allocate 
costs between jurisdictions~ the modified peak responsibility method. 

For the allocation of costs between classes of customers ~ 
Edison and the staff used the load factor/diversity factor method 

that 'We adopted in Decision No. 78802. This method is used because 
data for peak coincident demands are not available by classes of . 
service .. 

Th~ load factor/diversity factor method of cost allocation 
between customers was not specifically challenged on an overall basis 
by any of the parties, although CMA and Farm Bureau were not pleased 
with. some of the results. Yet a comparison of load faetor I diversity 
factor method with the modified peak responsibility method would shO{l.1 
the load factor I diversity factor method more favora.ble to the high 

load faetor industrial customers as testified to· by an Edison witness 
Hthe demand allocation factor for the Very I..a.rge Power CUStomer Group ~ 
based on CPUC jurisdiction, is 15.12 percent on the twelve-month 
weighted average peak responsibility basis; 13.96 percent on the load 
factor I diversity factor basis .. " The Friant Water Users Association 

llL Sections 451 and 728 
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argued that the method did,not give consideration to the concept that 

agricultural and pumping kilowatt hour sales have increased at a,much 
slower rate than the overall system sales and are correspondingly less 
res~ible for the recent installation of higher cost plant. 

~-1c recognize ehat all allocations of joint costs rely to 
some degree upon opinion. In ~e absence of some other rationa.l 
methodfsbetng presented for our eonsider8tion~ the load factor/ 
diversity method remains "the only game in town". We have used this 

. method in. the last two Edison rate cases and see no reason to abandon , 

our reliance upon ie as a reasonable indication of the cost to serve 
the various cus. tooer groups. 

It should be noted that all of the customer groups as used 
by Edison and the staff are not strictly comparable to the classes of. 
service under which Edison reports its revenues. under 'the :FPC's 
Uniform System. of Accounts. The customer groups are directly re~te<;1 
to the various rate scb.edu.les~ whereas it is necessary to allocate 
revenues from some schedules in order to arrive at revenues for 
classes of service. Sales to public authorities are an examp,le of 
this. In future rate eases it would be helpful i£ the presentations 

'were consistent, .and customer groups seem to us to be preferable for 
this purpose. 
Edison and Staff PrOEosals 

Edison's proposed rate schedules are a~taChed ~o the appli
eation. '!he staff has prepared base rates that would yield a.pproxi
mately 100 percent ana 50 percent of Edison's $97 ~330~OOOrequested 
inerease in revenues. '!he staff's proposal is not intended to be 

recommendations of either of these levels but is provided to indicate 
a frc:unework for the application of the stafffs recOtrlDendations of 
blocking, rate form, and allocation of 81ly authoriZed rate increase 
to customer groups. The staff recommends that arJ.y rate increase be 
apportioned linearly in accordance with its recommendations. Edison's 
rate spread proposal, and the staff's proposal at 100 percent and 50 
percent of Edison1 s proposed rates~ excluding consideration of the 
fuel adjustment factor, are as· follows: 
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RECOMMENDED INCREASES 
TO CUSTOMER GROUPS 

(Not Including Fuol Ad.jU3tment Fa.ctor) 

CU!5tomer Group 

Edison ProposAl 
% or 

StAff @ 100% Propo~ed 
% of' 

$M Total $M Tota.l 

Dome~t1e 
Ughting & Small 
Power 

Large Power 
Ver,y Large Power 
orr Poa.k 
Agrieult1.lral & 

$33,,261 

22,,084 
23,,290 
10,2l3' 

801 

34.18% $.31,,946 

22.69 19,,083 
23:.93 24,,013 
10.49 13,066-
0.82 SOl 

,32.SZ' $12,,769 26.314 

20.35 8,125' '16.76· . 
24~67 14,m ~.45, 
13.45, 8,.524 " 17.59'· 
0.82 499 1.0:3· 

~:anp:i.:c.g 4~ 789 4.92 4~ 789 4 ... 92 2,,8:37 ;.8$· 
St~ lighting 2.SS6 2'.97 2.e~6 2.27 1.,B44 2.9$ , 

'l:e't.JU, $97,324 l(O.OO% $97',,324 100.00% $48,,469 loo.OO% 
, The relative impact of the proposed $97,.324,000 increase, , 

at EQtson's proposed rates and the staff's 100 percent recommended 
level, t\nd comparison of the proposed individual class increases to 
the total, are st.m:marized in the following tabulation: 

IMPACT OF EDISON'S PROPOSED 
INCREASE ON CUS'I'OMER. GROUl'S 

(Not Including Fuel Adjustment Factor) 

Cus tomer Group 
Domestic 
Lighting & Small Power 
Large Power 
Very Large Power 
Off Peak 
Agricultural & Pumping 
Street Lighting 

Total 

Recommended Percent Relative Amount 
Increase Of Increase 

Edison S·eaff Edison S·taff 

9 .1i. S;. 7% 85. Oi. 81.31-
9.7 3.7 90.7 81~~ 

14.1 14.5 131.8' 135-.5, 
11.3 14.5· 105~.6 135·.5· 
14.9 14.9 139".3 139.3: 
15.1 15.1 141.1' 141 .. 1 
12 .. 7 12 .. 7 118:.7 118,.7 .. · 
10.7' .10.7 100.0 100.0: 
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The staff in its proposal stated that its reeoamended 
apportionment of any increase is based principally upon consideration 
of trends established by the last two Edison rate proeeedillgs, namely 
Decision No. 76106, dated August 26, 1969 in.Application No. 53063" 
and the recent Decision No. 78802 to which we have made frequent 
reference.. In these decisions we adopted rates that tended to bring 

the rates of return of all the customer groups closer to the 

California jurisdictional average. The following tables for the 100 
percent level, taken from the staff's Exhibit 46, illustrate this 
trend: 

RATES OF RETURN BY CUSTOMER GROUPS 

.. .. .. .,. lG:u 01: i!teturn · · .. . .. .. .. 
: Before : Adopted in : ~a:rson · Staff .. · .. 
: D-78802 : D-78S02 : Present .. 15i:eposea: · Recoarnended • .. .. .. 

D 5.771. 7.47- 6·.71- 7 .. 91. 7.91-
ISP 10 .. 09 11.8 10 .. 3 11.9, 11.7 
LP" S.4S 6.6 5.7 7.3- 7,.4 
V!2- 5.44 6 .. 6 5.7 7.3- 7 .. 8 
OP 3.43 3.6 3.4 5.6, 5.6 
Ag 4.53 5.7 4.5 6.2 6.2 
SL 5.08 6.3 5.5, 7.1 7.1 

T 6.47 7.9 7.0 8 .. 5: '8.5 

COMPARISON OF EACH GROUP 
RATE OF RETURN WITH OVERALL RATE' OF RETURN 

.. · . .. '- ltate oE R:eturn .. .. .. · .. . · .. .. · Before : Adopted in : :Ea::Lson · Staff · .. · .. .. . .. D-78802 : D-78S02 : Present .. Pr2Eosea: : Recommended .. .. .. . · D 89.21. 93.71. 95.77. 92.91. 92 .. ,9% 
ISP 156.0 149.4 147.1 140.0 137.6 
LP 84 .. 4 83.5 81.4 85.9 87.1 
'VI2 84.1 83.5 81.4 85.9 91.'8' 
OP 53.0 45.6 4S.6, 65.9' 65.9· Ag 70.0 72.2 64.3 72.9' 72.9' SL 78.5 7~7 78.6· ",83 ... 5 . 83·~5: --·4 

T 100:.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100~O: 
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Edison's rate expert testified that, in designing rates~ 
:he increased cos ts attributable' to the decrease in availability of 
natural gas and increased dependency on high cost low sulphur fuel 
oil have been reflected in increases in energy charges. Edison also 
feels that> in addition, air pollution control regulations have a 
limiting effect on the ability of large industrial customers to 
install electrical generating facilities. Such ltmitatioas tended to 
reduce the consideration formerly placed by Edison on competitive 
factors in rate making and the result of consideration of these 
factors leads the utility to propose higher rates for the larger 
industrial customers than would have been proposed but for environ
mental factors. The primary differences between Edison's proposal 
and that of the staff is that the staff would allocate a somewhat 
larger share, of the total increase in jurisdictional revenues to the 
Large and Very Large Power customer groups and a somewhat lesser 
share to the Domes tic group and the Lighting and Small Power groups. 
The staff also recOtxlDlen<:is as an incentive for eons.ervation of energy 
increases to the Domestic group be allocated to rate blocks in a 
manner that would~ generally, tend to flatten the rate curve more 
than under Edison r s proposal. 
Fuel Cost Adjustment Billing Faeeor 

Edison had no reccmmendation in theproceed1:og for updating 
the fuel cost adjustment billing £.a.e'tOr but supporeed the concept in 
its brief. 
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The staff rec<mner.tds that: the fuel cost adjustment 
applicable to CaliforD.ia jurisdictional cus·tomers in effect at the 
time a decision in this proceeding becomes effective should :be 
incluced in the total revenue to be recovered by the rates adopted, 
and at the same time the fuel cost adjustment billing factor should 
be reduced to zero. The apporticn.::ament of ehe fuel cost .adjustment 
so included should be spread over the energy charges within the rate 
schedules. My contracts affected by the fuel adj us tment clause 
should also be appropriately modified. Further, the staff recommends 
that future fuel cost adjustment billing factors should be calculated 
using the latest :fuel costs as base zero. 

I 

Positions of 'Other Parties 

In their briefs the CMA., Executive Agencies of the United 
States opposed Edison's and the staff's proposals to increase Large 
Power (Edison Schedule A-7) and Very Large Power (almost entirely 
Schedule A-S) by more than the average increase for all the California 
jurisdictional customers. 

The arguments of CMA. and the Governmen't center upon the 
element of competition in rate-making considerations and challenge 
Eclison's and staff's conclusions that the competitive threat of loss 
of A-7 and A-S customers to other forms of power generation or 'by 

their moving to an area. served. by another utility had diminished. 

Their opposition also focused on a claimed inexactitude of cost 
alloeations to the high load factor cus·tomers as the basis. for appor

tionment .of revenue increases. They also argue that a portion of the 
fuel cost should be assigned to the demand component since some fuel 
is eonsumed to provide spinning reserve. 'Ihe CMA. and Government 

proposed that, because of the Edison and staff treatment, .an increase 
in base rates of the Large Power and Very Large Power groups 
(Schedules A-7 and A-3) of less than the system average would be 
justified. 
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A witness for cz.t.\. testifiecl that when an industry locat'C4 
in Ec1ison r s service area, it was with the understanding "that t:bere 
would be a balanced increase in. rates to all parties and that the 
ra.tio of increased payment to the system would remain uneWmg4lJCl. 
Consideration of ra.te history is a matter of ma1lltaining 8ccd faith 
between the ut'llity and the customer". 

The Metropolitan Water District of Southern Cal:1fom:ta (/!lTD) 
supported the staff's proposal with regard to· the A-8 :rate scbedule , 
but does not support the quantitative amounts included in either 
Edison's or the staff's proposal.. l'Im feels that both propcsals are 
excessive and that the staffrs. proposal to flatten the rate curve 
'Would provide an incentive for MWD to increase its ,water deliveries 
from. the state wa.ter project and reduce its deliveries from the 
Colorado River, since the rate in the District's contract with Edison 
for off-peak. pumping on the Colorado River Aqueduct is derived frOCQ. 

Edison's A-a schedule. 
!he Farm Bureau and the Friant Water Users Association 

(Friant)' presented testimony that the proposed rates· for the 
Agricultural and PaDping groups. were too high. Several faxmers also 
tes tifiecl in their own bebal f. 

The agxicultural interests argue that they are beiDg asked 
to ~ay a disproportionate share of increased system costs althougb 
their loads and energy consumption have not increased as much as have 

. those of Edison's overall system.. Friant also argues tha.t it is the 
increased use of air conditioX1iD8~, not agricultural and pumping loads ~ 
that have caused peak. demands to occur in suamer months., thereby 
necessitating. const:ruction of additional system fac1lid.es during 
times. of extremely high eons1:rt1etioo. &ld :f:tnane1ng costs. 
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A farmer appearing in his own behalf described how 

declining profitability and increased pumping. costs were forcing 
farmers from the land. This farmer a.lso complained that Special 
Condition 3 in Edison's Schedule PA-l regarding demand charges 
opera.ted as a. one-way street, in that he was billed on the name plate 
rating or on horsepower draWn under test, whichever was the higher. 

'!he city of Orange was the only municipaliey to present 
testimony in the proceeding. Orange's witnesses described 'the impact 
of Edison's proposals on its nnmicipal operations, particularly 
pumping and street lighting costs. Orange also presented an exhibit 
illustrating the dilemma of a city caught between a his.tory of a 
declining tax rate .and the limitations of Senate Bill 90 'Which would 
o.ake the passing on of an increased cost such as. street lighting very 
difficult. Edison and the s.taff, in defense of the more than average' 
increase in street lighting rate, testified that the increasi:ng con
eern. for public safety justified the increase on a. value of '.s~ce 
basis. 
Adop ted Rates 

We have considered the testimony of the witnesses, both 
expert and public, and the arguments of the parties. 

'While recognizixlg that a meehod of cost allocation accept
able to all customer groups will probably never be developed so long 
as reasonable men differ ~ we adopt the rates of return determined. by 

the load factor/diversity factormeebQd as reasonably indicstive of 
the returns from the various eustomer groups • 
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We recognize the desirability of each group's bea:r:ing its 

fair share of the cost of service, as such share is measured by the 
cost of' service s.tudy.. We also reeognize, however, that bec.aase of 
historical factors,. and past concepts of public benefit, it is not 
practical to brlxlg. all rates in line with our concep.t:s of cost. 

We .recognize the importance of .agriculture in our cllangiD.g 
economy and also the difficulties Senate Bill 90 presents to local 
govenments' raising of revenues. We realize that in the past ptlblie 
benefit COtI.Cepts have kept rates of return from agricultural anc1 
pt:::ttping and street lightin.g substantially below the system average. 

We have considered value of servi.ce and the potential' loss 
of industrial load through competition wi'th other sources of energy. 
m"en . th.e chaii:man of tl'le board of Edison testifies that: he is of the 
opinion that the utility may face the possibility in 1975' of "rolling 
blackouts" because of demands exceeding, generating capacity 1 the loss· 
of some load does not seem to, be a frightful prospect. In any event, 
loss of load through competition does not seem to deserve serious 
consideration under present conditions. 

We likewise reject value of service as a consideration when 
it involves the present substantial concern for public safety as 
justification for a larger than average increase in street lizhting, 
whicl'l increase may well 'be justified 'by other considera.tions. 

We have considered adequacy of service, which is another 
form of value of service. Some public witnesses brought problems to 
our attention; most of the problems involved customers at 'Che ends of 
lonz cirCuits and problems with local district operations. Edison 
seems to be makirJg A reasonable effort to alleviate these problems. 
T'n~ overall level of ser.n.ee appears to be good snd we see no reason 
why adequacy of service should be .an influeneinz factor in this. c:.a.se. 
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There is very little difference between Edison's and the 
staff's rate designs. Their rate prOl'os:lls fit remarkably well, with our 
idea of a. desirable rate spread. They coincide with our concept of 2-

fair apportionment of the cost of service and its flatter rate design 
will hopefully discourage wasteful 'USe. We recognize that these 
beneficial effects may be at the expense of a rate structure more 
dependent on Large Power and Very Large Pewer groups and also on 
relatively larger energy charges. RevenUes from these sources will 
tend to be more sensitive to the business cycle and, as a co~cquence, 
there may be some loss in stability of revenue. 

Lighting and Sma!.l Power h:!ve historically produced a 
relatively higher rate of return than any other customer group, and 
the only category with a return higher than the system average. 
Perhaps this results from these cu.stomers t , mostly small business, not 
being represented as :l group before the Cocmissio:c. in past eases, and 
their being assigned, according' to the art of plucking the goose with 

the fewest squawks, a clisproportionate share on a "value of service" 
basis. Both Edison and the staff proposals would reduce this dispar
ity, but the staff's Would do a better job. 

We realize that the advent of Senate Bill 90 m.altes the 
staff's (and Edison's) proposal for a 12.7 percent 1ner~e for street 
lighting difficult to accept, particularly when taken together with 

the increased concern for public safety. The proposed increase would, 
at the 100 percent level increase, bring the rate of return up' to only 
81.2 percent of the system average. The revenues. of local governments 
were not frozen by Senate Bill 90, only the ad valorem tax rates. As 

assessed value continues its historical rise, so will tax collections. 
Other costs to loca.l governments will change, and it c10es not' appear 
equitable to shift the costs of street lighting. to some other group. 
We feel that in fairness we must accept. the incre.a.seproposed by 
the staff. 

oil, •• 
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We will adopt the staff's proposal in i~ entirety, modified. 
on a linear basis to produce the $89,138',000 increase we are autho
rizing by this decision. The apportio1lCle2lt of the increase to 

customer groups, the resulting percent increases, and :rates of return 
are shown in the following table: 

Revenue Percent Increase 
Incr~",se Over OVer Present Rate of 

Customer Group Pres~nt Rates Rates Return 

Domes tic $28., 715 ,000 7.81. 7. 17. 
Lighting & Stna11 Power 17,.878,000 7.8 11.5 
Large Power 22,353,000 13.5 7.1 
Very I.axge Power 12,329,.000 13.7 7.4 
Off l'eak 749,000 14.0 4.9' 
~Cul~~1~~~Pumping 4,469,000 14.1 6.0 
treet -'-6" .. t--6 2 , 640 • 000 ll:1. ~ 

Total $89,138,.000 9.87. 8.27-
the staff recoaxnendation that the fuel cost adjustment 

billiug factor be reduced to zero by apportioning the fuel cost adjust
ment factor over the energy charges in the rate schedules is a eODlDOn 
sense proposal and will be adopted. Any contract affected by the fuel 
ac1just:l.'D.ent clause should be appropriately modified and future fuel 
cost adjustment bUling factors should be calculated using fuel COS~ 
as of AugUst' 1" 1973 eel; 'base zero. 

Special. Condition 3 of Schedule PA-l" Power - Agricultural 

and Pumping, Connected Load Basis, does appear, at first glance~ to us 
to be a "one way s txeet" • Edison.argues that the purpose of the 
special condition is to· discourage the fixing of name plate rat1ngs 
on motors.. A customer can overload h1s motor up to 115 percent of 
the name plate rating without the special condition applying~ and 

loadlng mueb. ,in excess of'l15 percent of name plate radJ.lg could be 
expected to e:ildanger the motor .. 
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'We note 'that every motor connected to the system is part of 
the total connected load of the system and Edison 18 required1 on 
demand, to supply the energy required to meet the loacl. It is only 
fair that the customer pay the costs of this demand. The remedy for 
underutilized motors is to replace them with motors of smaller 
capacity. 
Interruptible and Curta,1lable Service 

Air Products Corporation, Union Carbide Corporation, and the 
CMA. presented witnesses who urged the establishment of rates for 
interruptible or curtailable service for large industrial customers. 
Union Carbide's witness espoused curtailable service, where the 
customer would, 1£ operations permitted, voluo.tar11y curtail his load 
.at the request of the utility. Air Products urged the establishment 
of an interruptible rate; load reductions under this proposal would 
be m:mdatory, when so directed by the utility. 

Both proposals are intended to reduce energy consumption at 
system-pe.ak periods-, thereby postponing the time when aclditional 
capacity may be necessary or, :in the absence of· sufficient. capacity, 
l'reve:nti:og or deferrinz, Edison's implementation of its emergency 
involuntary load curtailment procedures. 

Obviously, if such curtailment or interruption delays the 
need for additional plant, prevents rolling blackouts~ and reduces 
fuel consumption, it would have very definite economic, social, and 
environmental benefits. n"l.e customers subject to interruption 'Would 
natt.n'ally expect a substantial c,oncession ratew:i..se; Air Products 

SU83ests 2 to 3 mills per kilowatt hour. 
Several Edison witnesses contended that total reductions in 

use of enerey at any ziven point :in time would be ins:i.gnif1cant, but 
!::dison's oppos:it1on,. as manifested at the hearing, appears to have 
softened somew:'lat in its brief. 
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The staff, in its rate spread Exhibit 35, recoa:mended that 
Edison be required to present alterna:ives for the Commission's con
sideration concerning interruptible service or curtailable service. 

Upon completion of testimony by the Union CUbide witD.ess 
the examiner stated his views. It appeared the Union C<::rbide, CMA., 
and Air Products proposals had the general support of the staff and 
rather than wait for Edison to be ordered to make studies whiCh would 
reflect the views of Edison's managem.ent:o it would seem appropriate 
for the staff to take the initiative in setting up an informal group, 
Committee, or task force to meet and disct:Ss the subject. 'I'he parties 
'Were urged to keep negotiating l.mtil .an agreement or impasse was 
reached. At that point either agreec'l-upon service offcrin.gs could 
be filed by advice letter, or the staff could ask the Commission to 

issue an order of investigation, or, if the proponents could obtain 
the concurrence of 25 actual or prospective customers, they could 
file a formal comple.int asking tl'U:.t interruptible or curtailable 
se:vice be established. 

Upon review of the positions· of all the parties concerned 
with this issue, we are of the opinion th.a.t some form of interruptible 
service would be beneficial to Edison) large customers, and the· con
suming public as a whole. We do not believe that. voluntzry curtail
ment is either feasible or desirable. We agree with the examiner that 
resolution. of this issue. could be best handled by negotiations between 
the parties. !Xl. the order that follows we will direct Edison, anel 
invite arty prospective Customers of interruptible service~,. to cneet and 
confer in good fai.th. regarding the establishment of such ~te:r:rupt:Lble 
se:tvice, and to exchange freely information, opinions, and!proposals 
concerning this subject. Should the par'ties to the negotiations 'f;.'i.sh, 
the Commission will supply a senior staff member to chair the negoti
ating cOttllllittee and will provide such technical o'lSsis tanee as the 
Commission 1 s resources and the staff's work load will pe~t. 

I 
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BIONOMICS, ENVIRONMENT, RESEARCH, 
AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

EnvirOX"..mental Concern 

~.. '~'" . 

, . 
In keeping with the· trends and concer.ns of, the .. times; the ..... 

relationship of Edison to the ecosys.tem..in which it exists. W$ a 
pervasive issue in the proeeeding" affecting directly or indireetly" ., 
e!Ve:r:y, o~er subject of the ~e. We have touched .upon bionomie 

questions where necessary for the resolution of other issues, but we 

have reserved discussio~ of ~,e entire broad field until we reached 3 

point where. we could consider it as a whole. 

We have previously mentioned the doubts of Ed.i.son : s chief 
executive officer that, because of env-"J.%'onmental consider.a.tions, Edis~n 
could continue to meet pe.;d< demands upon its systcm.. The sitir.g of 
new ec.pacity is necessarily delayed by the time needed' to comply with 

recent and still developing environmental and aesthetic. rules ;md , 
procedures of federal, staee, regional, and local agencies. 

The concern of people over the quality of the atmosphere in 
which they must live has, through air quality regulations, caused 
Edison to depend on scarce natural gas and low sulphur .fuel oil at a 
time when the impact of worldwide increasing demand upon stable and 
e'Ven oim:{nishing supplies of fossil fuels is making. all such fuel 
costly, and at times unavailable. 

Atomic energy, the most vi<l.ble alternative to fossil fuels,'. 
is still opposed by some segments of the public who have displayed 
no reluctance to utilize delaying tactics 'made available to them by 
recently enacted legislation. 

These new and unfamiliar fo:'ces, which as Edison r s chief 
e~~eutive described, are not unique to Edison, have impelled.the 
utility to undertake a program of explora.tion and resource development 
and to increase,. suhstanti..a.lly. i1:8 rcsea%'ch prog::-ams. 

" 
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As we review and evaluate the evidence dealing with 

environment, we note 'that hasty, ill-conceived, and poorly drafted 
legislation, noble though its purpose, has contributed much to the 
delay, confusion, and frustration experienced by utilities in ~ir 
atte:npts to meet the service demands placed upon' them'by the public. 

The prenmbles of environmental legislative acts set fortn 
desirable and eommendablegoals, but the substantive portions all too 
frequently forget the needs of the people and 'disregard the necessity 
for expeditious. and decisive action by govermnental agencies if these' . 
needs are to be met. 

Research and Development Projeees 

Edison r s director of Research and Development presented an 
eX:l.ibit dealing with Edison's research and development programs.; the 
exhibit and the accompanying prepared testimony were subjected to 
extensive cross-examination. 

Be explained tha~ there are four generalized goals of 
Edison I ~ Rand· D program; namely, sit1ng of facilities, environmental 

improvements, ..r.esourcc utilization, and :eliability and advatlced 
technology • 

Siting of facilities included efforts directed toward 
the development of engineering systems which hopefully will resule 
in new and better methods of deSigning) constructing7 and operating 
extra high voltage substations .and transmission lines. It also 
includes efforts which are directed toward new concepts and appro:;tChes 
which Edison believes should simplify the process of siting new 
facilities. EX3mI>les are the undergrounding of nuclear plants and 

barge-mounted floating nuclear plants. Siting also refers to the 
aesthetic treatment and. 'UXldergrounding of transmission distribution 
facilities. 
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Enviromnental improvement includes resear~ into met:hods 
of reducing or removing oxLdes of nitrogen) sulphur dioxide~ fly ash". 
and trac:e elements from fossil fuel power plant emissions. Research: 
is also being conducted into biological effects related to cooling 
systems .and to marine discharges. 

Resource utilization includes· t:hree items: fuel condition

ing, end use" and load research. The first is concerned with the 
advanced concepts of fuel condition" including oil clesulphurlzation 
and oil and coal gasifie.a.tion. With the :increasing shortage of, 
natural gas and the dependence on foreign markets for expensive low

sulphur fuel oil, Edison predicts that it is highly px:obac.le that 
effo'rt$ in this area will increase substantially in the next few 
years.. The sec,ond and third items refer to the utilization of elee
b:ieity" both from points of view of advanced utilization systems and 
knowledge of, cus tamer usage patterns. 

Reliability and advanced tecbnology include items related 
to improvements of electic power systems and the development of 
advanced technologies.. Tb.ree items, :improvements to· genera.ting 
station equipment, improvements to existing transmission system 
equipment, and improvements to distribution system equipment include 
projects which, to the extene they are successful, should result in a 
lower cost, more reliable system.. Included are such topiCS as 
insulator eont~mi'Q.a.tion studies" service life of insulators, seismic 
design of power systems, and advanced computer-oriented control 
systems .. 
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The fourth and fifth items refer to advanced transmission 
concepts ane advanced generation concepts which are being undertaken 
or directly supported by Edison. Studies are under way for the 
possible installation in 'the mid-70's of a compressed-gas 
insulated~ tbree-phase transmission line. Advanced generation 

concepts such as geothermal power, solar power, fuel cells; and 

helium turbines for high temperature gas-cooled. reactors· have been 
investigated by Edison in 1972, and it is. anticipated that :tnvesti
gatioXlS of this type will continue in 1973' and succeediJ:lg years. 

Edison also- engages in cooperative progr8m$ through regional 
or national agencies or associations which included contributions to 

the development of the breeder reactor, m.a.gneto-hydrodynamie, and 
rolSion research .. 
Research and Development Costs 

Edison budgeted $18.6 million for 1973 res.eareh .and develop
ment programs, as contrasted to $1.9 million in 1969. Edison's 
reseaxch director testified that this increase was in keepixlg with 
a Commission letter directed to California electric util1eies on 

l".La4ch ·30, 1971. Research for aesthetically related projects has 
increased from $0.3 million in 1969 to a budgeted am01.mt of $3.1 

million for 1973. Expenditures related eo environmental projects 
inc:t'cased from $0.8 million in 1969 to the budgeted amount of $5.9 
million for 1973'. Research related to power systems increased from 
$C.8 millon in 1969 to $9.6 million budgeted for 1973'. Edison's 
·.dtttess testified that research and development expenc1ituresare 
expected to increase to the area of approxim.a.eely $25' million annually 
within th~. next few yeus. 
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Several parties, the counsel for the Executive Agencies of 
the United States most particularly, questioned the proeedureo for 
dcterminins whether to charge research .and development expenditures 
to expense, capital,. or deferred debits. In response, Edison's 
X1l2nager of Revenue Requirements presented an exhibit cons:Ls'd.ng of a 
~e-page cover statement of ac:count:tn.g policy followed by copies of 
definitions frOCll the FPC Uniform System. of AccOUllts and Coamission 
Decision l'To. 77910 adopti:Jg FPC classifications .and accounting pro
cedw:es regarding resee.:reh and development. 

Under eross-eYJ®i~ation, the witness testified that he 
eonsiciexoed research and development expense to be an element of cost 
of service whether it is for environmental improvements or for other 
reasons. Accordingly) such expense should properly be borne entirely 
by the ratepayer. With respect to the search for, new energy sources 
with which to generate electricity, he stated the ratepayer would 
have to contribute whether the cost is research and develOpment or 
exploration development. He also stated that, although there does 
not appear to be a detailecl set of rules for rate-mald.1l8 trea~t of 
these expenditures, it appears this is because such expenditures.have 
not reached the present magnitudes until recently. 

Wi~1 respect to any monetary gains derived from Edison's 
search for new energy sources, the Witness said that such gains should 
be passed on to Edison 1 s customers although there has, been no formali
zation of such method. Finally) it was testified tha1: while today's 
ratepayer would bear the burden of these expenses the benefits wculd 
probably accrue to succeeding. ratepayers rather than today's 
ratepayer. 
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Upon further diseussion of Edison's plans for ratepayer 
. eont:ibutions to exploration and development, the examiner ruled, 

and we affirm, that this phase of the ease be deferred for' presenta
tion .and cross-examination until after the decision in the main'x:ate 
ease. 
Other Environmental Costs 

Other costs eonnected with environmental considerations 
appear frequently in the testimony. These include the write-off of 
accumulated costs of $5,314,300 incurred in connection with Edison's 

efforts to construct conventional units 6 and 7 at the Huntington 

Beach Steam Station. This write-off resulted from denial by the 
O:ange County Air Pollution Con'trol District to construct these units, 

although a certificate to construct had been granted by this 
Coumission. Additionally, there was testimony touching upon cos'CS 
and delays resulting from. ef£ores to install filters on the coal 
generation units at Mojave and Four Corners in response to strieter 
air pollution controls. 

It appeared that not only were substantial equipment and 
labor costs incurred but when operating difficulties result from 
malfunction of air pollution control equipment, these plants must be 
operated at reduced capacity until such difficulties, can be remedied. 
Approaches to Conservation Measures 

Much of the testimony dealing wit:h new methods of energy 
generation indicates that present means of generation must be relied 
"'''Pon for many years to come. Fuel cells will not be available in 
tb.e near future ~ nor will geothe2:'ZZl3.l genera.tion in the geographical 
e.reas accessible 'to Edison for 'this purpose. Accordingly, methods 
must be adopted to conserve availa1>le energy and discourage wasteful 
cotlS-umption. 
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Conservation questiOD.S~ some of which have been discussed 
1.mder the revenue requirement head1ng~ covered a range of subjeets 
including rate design~ tariffs for interruptible and eurtailable / 
service ~ and legislative resolutions. 

Rate design was a subject receiving extensive consideration 
fnclud~ various approaches to discourage wasteful consumption of 
electric energy.. A necessary assumption that such a concept would 
result in discouraging wasteful use of electricity~ is that demand for 
electric energy is price elastic.. However ~ there does not appear to be 
sufficient operating data available to understand adequately price 
elasticity characteristics that may exist among various revenue classes 
or rate schedules. Studies' are being made by Edison concerning domes
tic, industrial, and commercial customers which are expected to be 

available sometime during 1973·.. ! 

The subject of inverted rates and the French "Green Tarifff 'r12/ 
received considerable attention. Wienesses for Edison and the staff and 
an internationally known rete expert presented by Atr Products testi~ 
fied on the subject. The witnesses agreed 'that the application of an 
inverted rate structure, with rates increasing with usage could , 
adversely affect stability of revenues. Rates would be ~ersely 

proportioned to cost, as usage rose and fell the swing in net revenue 
would be magn:t.fied many times. 

We have touched up~ the relative benefits of a flatter rate 
structure ~ &$ opposed to an inverted one ~ and have discussed inter
ruptible rates in some detail .. 

The Green Tariff~ which "derives its name from the color of the 
cover, was introduced in 195& by Electr1cite de· France, the French 
Power Authority~ for industrial and wholesale 'customers serled at 
high voltage. The tariff consists of many hundreds of rate sched
ules differentiated by 245 rate zones. Seven voltages ranging from 
5kV to 22kB, and four kinds of service conditions, namely, general, 
high load factor, low load factor"and stand-by service. The form 
of all schedules is basically that of demand-energy rates.. How
ever, both the demand and ene=gy charges are graduated in accordance 
to ·the time of use.. 'I'b.e time periods during which progressively 
lower rates apply are peak" normal,. and low hours in winter,. ana 
normal and low hours in S'UmX:ller.. In addition, the demand charge is 
subject to quantity discounts up to 20 pe:cent for maxfmumdcmands 
over 10,000 kW. The tariff inco~orates a powerfaetorclause and 
is subject to adjustment by an economic index. 
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The staff's opening brief concludes with several broad and 
rather vague recOtrllleXldations calling for more definitive accounting. 
regulations, reports by Edison on effectiveness of conservation of 
energy sales and advertising efforts, meetings on the subject of 
interruptible service, and meetings among the staff and all electric 
utilities to develop procedures to cope with a power shortage, 
similar to those developed in lS47-1948-. We ~ll require Edison to 
meet and confer in good faith on interruptible service. We do not 
consider this proceeding a vehicle for interpreting. or revising the 
Uniform. System. of Accounts and for setting up, statewide power shortage 
procedure.. These last, two questions are of general iXtterest and 
require input of all interested and affected parties; if justified, 

they should be the sUbject of Commission investigations, such as the 
one presently being conducted in case No. 9531, regarding the 
adequacy of fuel supplies of this state's electric utilities. 

Insofar as this particular case i3coneerned, we arc .not 
convinced that, at Edison's preseo:t and evidently on-going level of 
research and development expenditures, capitalizing these expenditu:'~s 

would result in any significant saving to the ratepayer, who mus·t in' 
the long run, also pay for the amortization of capitalizec'l. e~enses, 
together with a return and income taxes on the return. We agree with 
the Farm Bureau th.a.t at the present level of research and development' 
expenditures, they may be expensed where provided by the Unifom 
System. of Accounts. We will depend on the continuing, surveillance 
program. of the staff to see that research and development. ~enditures .. 
do· not get out of hand. 
Participation of Sierra Club 

The Sierra Cl'Ub is a national nonprofit corporation having 

approximately 140,000 members, 40,000 of whom live in Southern 
California. The Sierra Club- has, for. many years, exhibited a special 
interest in conservation and the enviroxnnent. 
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On Augus.t 18, 1972, a counsel for the Sierra Club addressed 
a letter to the Commission in which he indicated tha1: the Sierra Club 
believed that it could present information germane to the application 
which might not be contained in the Corcmi.ssion staff's report. The 
Sierra Club expressed its intention, through e:x:pert testimony, to 

present to the Commission arguments supporting. a change in rate 

structure and questioning the propriety of advertising by public 
utilities. 

!he Sierra Club· for.mal1y stated this· position at tbepre
hearing conference on AUgus t 25 and also indicated that it would 
address itself to research and development in the fields of environ
mental control and reduction of environmental harm. 

These intentions were reiterated in the Club's opening 
statement at the first day of hearing on December 5. Counsel for the 
Club eonclUt!ed her rem.a.rltS with the following remark: 

''We certainly don f t intend to duplicate what the 
Commission's staff will be doing, but we hope that 
we may be helpful in raising these issues and 
presenting concrete proposals for change.:" 
On February 13, 1973, the elate set for disclosure of plans 

of the parties for their direc't showings ~ a representative of the 
Sierra Club read the following statement: 

"Mr. Examiner, the Sierra Club wishes to alt:er its 
presentation from that j)revious1y announced. The 
scope and complexity of ~e issues involved here 
exceed t.b,e resourees of the Sierra Club~ and we 
~e tloe able to· make, at this time, tl'le extensive 
affirmative presentation of evidence and 'testimony 
wh:Lc:h we had previously intended. 
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''W'e believe,· 11.owever, 'that it is the lega.l duty 
of the staff, of the Public Utilities Commission to 
prepare an environmental impact report concerning 
the ~roposed ra.te structures of the Southern 
California Edison Company,. .and to evaluate the 
direct and indirect iJ:npact to which this rate 
structure has upon the enviroxnnent .. 

rtWe het'cby mal<e an oral motion at this time that 
the staff of the Public Utilities Commission prepare 
an envir01lll1etLtal impact report evaluating the direct 
and indirect effects which the proposed rate s truc:
tures ~ill have on the environment. 

!fA formal written motion to this effect will be 
Submitted to the Commission within the next week. 
We 'Will restate the motion and state the motion in 
greater detail,. .and will be supported by points 
and authOrities." 

At the request of the examiner,. the oral motion was with
drawn pending receipt of the written motion, which mot:Lon was £11e4 
on 11.a%'eh 23, 1973. 

The proceduze for responding to the motion was set for 
discussion on April 9, 1973, following the scheduled release of 

Commiss~on guidelines for the preparation and submission of environ
mental impact repot'ts.. The guidelines were issued April 3, 1973 by 
Commission Decision No. 81237 in Case No. 9452 pursuant to .Assembly 
Bill 339. (Ch. 1154, Stats. 1972.) Assembly Bill 889' was an amend
ment to the California Environmenta.1 Quality Act of 1970 (CEQA) which 

became law on December 5, 1972. Decision No. 81237 put into effect 
Commission Rule 17.1 of the Commission r·s Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. 
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Upon conclusion of statements by various parties at the 
hearing on April 9, the ex:nn; ner ordered all parties, to serve and 
file their replies to the tcOtion wit..i.in 15 4ays~ pursuant to para
graph E2 of Rule 17.1. The examiner conc1udedb1s remarks by 
requesting t:h.3.t all parties include a discussion. of the first para
graph on page 15 of the m;1meographed Decision No,. 81237 .as folw..m: 

"In the light of the foregoing. analysis the 
Commission concludes that the policy provl'-sions 
of C.E.Q.A. (Sections 21000-21001) apply to 
rate proceedinSs but the EDt prov:i.s-ions (Sections 
21100, et seq.) do not. The Cotrmission will 
consider potential enviromnen.tal impact in rate 
m.atte=s. When such issues axe brought to light 
by the staff or other parties, ap2r~riate 
£:i.ndixlgs will be made thereon. {P\.11). Utile 
Code See. 1705.)" 
Rep·lics to the motion were received from Edison~ the staf:f" 

the Farm Bureau, the CMA, and the Executive Agencies of the United 
States. In general, the replies ttgreed that enviroxmtental issues 
were a proper subject for consideration in the proceeding but that an 
Enviro'DID.e:nt8~ Impact Report was not required by CEQA. Severa.1 of the 
responses pointed out that the Sierra Club had had ample d.me to 
develop a record on environmental issues in the noxmal course of the 
proceeding, a:o.d had failed to carry out its. expressed intent to do so. 
're> require the staff to prepaxe an EIR. could, at the late date of the 
motion;. delay completion of the ease for many months. 

The final :notiOt'l.~ as. filed by the Sierra Cltlb, was 'in two 
parts, reques'tillg that the Cooxaission: 
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"1. declare that the staff of the Commission must 
prepare or cause to be prepared by eontract 
an enviromc.ental impact report on the effects 
of the newly proposed rate schedule~ that the 
report must be subjected to cross-examdnation 
as a:o. element of the staff's testimony in the 
rate proceeding~ and that these procedures 
must be complied with before the Commission may 
approve 3. ra~ increase. . 

"2. not ~=ove Edison's rate increase until the 
staff of the Commission has prepared or caused 
to be prepared by contract an environmental 
impact report on the proposed rate sChedule 
and a public hearing has been held eo consiclcr 
the contents of the report. U 

At the last day of hearing the first p:trt of the motion was 
denied without comment by the examiner, pursuant to Rule 63 of the 
Commission's Rules of Procedure. As to the second part of the motion, 
he stated that the approv.::.l of a rate increase was the prerogative of 
the Commission but that he intended to prep~e a draft of a decision 
and submit it to the Commission for the Comm:Lss ion , s consideration. 

On May 9) 1973 the Sierra Club filed an appeal to, the. 
Comn:ission to: 

~Vl) decide this appeal together with the petition 
for rehearing of Decision No. 81237 filed by 
pet:it:ioner, 'the Pla:nning and Conservation 
League and the High Desert Environmental Defense 
Fund; and 

"2) overrule the exmoiner's decision from tl,e bench 
deny;ng petitioner's motion to compel the 
Cotmnission to prepare an environmental impact 
report before approving any rate increase 
proposed by Southern Califol:nia Edison Company." 
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We have consid.e%ed the question ~f' enviromnental impact 
reports for rate cases in cormeetion with a reconsideration~ without 
:t'ehe.arl:o.g~ of Decision No. 8'-237 in Case No. 9452. In Decision No. 
81484 dated June 19 ~ 1973 in case No. 9452 ~ we further el.a.borat:ed on 
why we felt that Rule 17.1 should not require EIR.'s for rate cases. 
Reference is made to our reasons as' set forth in the two decisions in 

Case No. 9452 and they will not be restated here. We ho1dtluLt the 
examiner was correct in liis rul.i:lg from bench denying the Sierra. Club 
motion and we will deny the appeal of the Sierra Club. 

In denying the appeal it might be noted that~ durillg the 
progress of the proceed.ing~ the Coamission anticipated expert testi
mony would be forthcoming from the Sierra Clu1>~ pard.cularly as to an 
inverse rate st:ructure, and the examiner questioned various rate, 
expert witnesses as to their views on inverse rate struceure and the 
French "Green Tariff". OUtside of the bionomic 3Spects~ the issues 
of this case~ while m=.y and detailed, are not particul:lrly complex. 
The decision of the S'ierra Club, not to follow through with its 
axmouneed in'te.ntion to present expert testimony in support of its 
views on the environmental issues was a disappointing one, inasmuch 
as the Commission attempts to provide an open forum for novel .pro
posals within the axea of. its jurisdiction. 

OTHER ISSUES 
Affiliated Interests 

Edison has four wholly owned subsidiaries: Associated 
Southern Investrne:nt . Company (ASIC) ~ eng.1ged primarily in the aequisi
tion;J c!evelopment, and disposition of real property and mineral 
ixltcrests; Electric Systems Comp~y, which in the past has provided 
financing of new construction of buildings 'Whi~h utilize electric 
energy but: which is now confining its activities to the servicing of 
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O\lts-tandi:2g loans and. is not acceptiDg new applications for financing; 
Enerzy Services, Inc., 'Which is engaged pr1marily in the business of 
furnishing heating and cooling services; and Mono Power Company, 
engaged primarily in the acquisition and disposal of iand. Mono 
Power Company also serves as a purchasing and selling medium for 
Edison 1 s transferred employees" home purchase plan and is involved 
in fuel exploration and leasillg activities. 

In addid.on to these four subsidiaries, Calabasas Park 
Company (CPC), a partnersh.ip, is owned 79' percent: by ASIC and 21 
percent by the Bechtel Corporation. Its pw:pose is to develop a 
full-seale pla:rmed coumuni,ty of approx:imately 5,000 homes and apart
m.ents with attending commercial, educationa.l, cultural;, recreational, 
~d church facilities. !he Park Company is not constructing homes 

or apart:::nea.ts but is selling parcels of land to other developers. 
Origi:naJ.ly, the development was planned as an. all-electric cOlDllUnity, 
but this plan has been modified to include certain uses of natural 
gas. C!.a.labasas Coamunication Company, a partnership, is also owned 
79 percent by ASIC and 21 percent by Bechtel Corporation and is 

concerned with the development, operation, and maintenance of COCIIlU

nity antenna television systems. 

'!he following tabulation sets forth Southern California. 
~on IS invest:l:nent in, subsidiary companies from December 31, 1969 
to 'October 31, 1972: 

". 
·'tt. 

, 
'. 

'., " 
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:----------------~:~------------~Ba~ran~c~e~s~as~o~f~--------------: 

: ________________ ~:~1Z=1~~~~~1~6~9~:~D.~.~7~3~1~17~O~~:~~fZ~j~3~1~l~7_I __ :~_i~o~Z3_1~7~?~2~· : 
Associated Southern 

Investment Company $6,.728,409 $17,131,735 $32,066,595 $32,285,045 
Electric Systems 

Company 1,500,000 1,500,000 1', SOO ,000 1,500,000 
Energy Services Inc. 100,000 100,000 2,407,549 2,407,549 
Mono Power Company 2 ,000 3 000 4,000,000 6,000,z 000 

'rotal $8,328,409 $20,731,735 $39',974,144 $42',192,594 
As indicated by the preceding tabulation, Edison"s total 

iD.vestment in associated compa:\ics increased by $33,864,185 durillg 

this period.. This increase consisted of an additional investment of 
$25,556,636 in Associated Southern !nves tment Company, $2,307,549 in 
Energy Services, Inc., .:md $6,000,000 in Mono Power Company. 

'!he increase in the investment in Associated Southern 
Invest:r.nent Company represents primarily cash contributions to ASIC's 
capital for the purpose of provid:i.xl.g f'lJ1lc1s for AS·IC's share in 

~labasas Park Company. Edison is not currently ea:ad:og. a return on 
its investxnent in the subsidiary c~anies. 

Electric Sys.tems. Company .ax:>-d Energy Sexvl.ces, Inc. were 
both. established in 1964 in the heyday of abundant energy and exu
bernnt competition for load among gas and electric utilities. 
According to their president, who is also Edison's vice president for 
sales, these two affiliates are gradually winding down affairs and 
are slowly ter.ninating their b':JSiness. 

The president of Mono Power and AS·IC, who also serves as 
Edison'g manager of Right of vlay and 'Land~ testified that he does not 
foresee that the operations of ASIC will be expanded. '!he activities 
of Mono· Power Company in the area of exploration and development: are 
. eJ:peeted to· increase ~ however • 

. ' , 
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Edison files consolidated tax returns which :Lnclude the 
oper~tions of the affiliated companies.. For the years 1970 .and 1971 
consolidated tax liability was reduced by $1,993,960 and $1,339,621 
because of operating losses sustained by the af£1lU1eed companies .. 
The 3XIlOtlllt by which the consolidated. tax liabilit-j was reduced was 
returned in ccsb. to each .:lffi1..:!.a"::c .. 

!his practice results in utility operations being charged 
with income taxes S~1hat higher t:han actually paid by the company,. 

wi th a corresponding. reduc::tion in the losses sustained in the affili

ated nonutility opC:-3tio:lZ.. ':he staff c!:ld not take exception to· this 
method of tax a11ocacion £0::' book p'Jl:poses, bt:t believes wt invest
ment by utilities in nonutility vcr.:ure~ raises t.."'lc fol1.oWing 
questions of general policy and rate-making concepts for the Coo:m:d.Ssion 
to cOl"..sider: 

1. Utilities TJUly be willing to er..gage in speculative· nonuti1ity 
vent:ures beea'CSe a=.y losses could be cu.~ in h31f by shifting tax 

bu:d~. Shou:'d ~c Cotrr7Cssio:l follow rate-m.'iidllg policies that 
encourage such inv~$tlnC1:':~$~ 

2.. Utilities will have to cOtrmit substantial funds in the 
imnediate fu~re to e~loratio"41 and reSCo-:lrch olnd· \!ovelopment programs 
in order t~ meet eon.sum.::: e:nrt.rc;y rcquir.:::ents. Sl~¢ulcl the Commission 
follow rate-~in8 policies ~~dch all~A u~ilities to divert funds 

into non utility ven~(!o) resuJ.ting in tbe poten.tis.l :i.:z:pairment of 
capital structures and borroWing capacity? 
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The staff did not take exception to Edison's investment in 

affiliated companies since the dollar effect of the losses of these 
affiliates on Edison's operating taxes and cost of capital at the 
present time is insignificant, but it did offer the foregoing ccm
%l:ents as factors which the CoaInission should eons1c1er in light of 'the 
seemingly growing tendencies among utilities ~ diversify their 
operations into nonutility fields. 

Upon cross-examination, the staff's accounting witness 
indicated that, if that portion of the utility's capital in nonutility 
inves tmeuts reached an amoUXlt considered to be s1gnif:Leant in the 

company's total eapitalization, he would recoamend that an adjustment 
be made in the rate of return. He testified that, while the company 
has not included any part of this investment in affiliates in the . 
rate base and, therefore, is not see.ld.Dg a return on the . investment 
an adjustment could be made to the capital structure in deriving a 
reasonable rate of return upon that portion of the company's capital 
invested in utility operations. He referred to a recent Nevada 
Public Service CoaInission decision (re Southwest Gas Corporation 
(1971) 92 PUR 3d 91, 93). In tha.t ease, the Nevada CoaInission 
ree.uced the equity component of the company's capital structure by 
the 3mOUllt of investment in nonutility affiliates, thereby adjusting 
the common equity ratio in the eapital structure 'With a resulting 
reduction in necessity of funds for a return on equity. 'Xhe conse
quence was a reduction of the overall rate of return on capital 
invested in utility operations. 
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:Both the staff and Farm. Bureau in their briefs urge that 
the Commission should establish 3 strong future policy of encouraging 
utilities to conserve their capital for usc tn utility operations. 
It appears this is especially desirable tn light of declintng.coverage 
on debt obligations ~ climbing interest rates» and what appears to be 

tncreastng needs for capita~ by utility companies. 
Unfortunately, the briefs do not present any statutory 

authority O~ court precedents upon which the Commission could base a 
strong positive policy that could be more than "jawboning·'. !he 
California Supreme Court· has held tha:t we do not have the power to 
manage nor to substirut'e our judpent for that of management. (Pac. 
Tal .. & Tel. Co. v Public Utilities Comm. (1950)· 34 C 2d Sec. 22, 28.) 
California corporations may engage tn any activity pe~tted by their 
Articles of Incorporation and not prohibited by the laws of the nation 
n:ld stat'e. Our authority appears to be limited to the control of the 
use of funds raised by securities issues (Sec. 823 of Public Utilities. 
Code) ~ to the consideration of the effect of affiliates on the overall 
cost of money to the corporation, and to prevent: any unreasonable 
expenses from becoming a burden on rates. 

'Xh1s is not to say, however, that we are not concerned· with 
the question of affiliates. This troublesome topic bas concerned /-
the Commission since its tnception.13/ The operaeiODS of ~ 

13/ Southern Sierra Company Decision No. 224 dated September 16, 
1912 :tn Application No. 220 (ICRC 556, 558). 
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Mono Power will be considered in the second phase of this proceeding. 
For the present we will make no adjustments for the operations of 
Edison's affiliates. Should it appear that they are hindering 
financing or becoming a burden on the ratepayer) however ~ we will not 
hesitate ~o consider such appropriate measures as can be taken within 
the scope of our jurisdiction and authori~y. 

FINDINGS AND CONCLUSION 
Findings of Fact 

1. At current rates for the test year 1973) a reasona~le 
estimate of Edison's total system and California jurisdictional 
results of operations is: 
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.ADOPTED 1973 StM1AR.Y OF TO'XAL SYSTEM 
EARNINGS AT PRESENT RATES 

(txclua:cng FUel c1i1l$e Aajustment) 

Cperatplg Revenues 
Qeer.ating E~es 

'FrOducdOn 
Fuel and Purebased Power 
Other 

Transmission 
Distribution 
Customer Accounts 
Sales 
'Administrative & General 

Subtotal 
Depreciation 
Taxes. Other than Income 
Taxes Based on Income 

Total Operating Expenses 
Net Revenue 

RAte' Base, 

Rate of R.eturn 

", 

I 

Total California 
System Jurisdicd.ona.l 
Ado,pted . '~ted" ' 

(Dollars in T1:lOUS~, ,'., " 
$ 960,056 $ 920,575: 

235:,804, 
63,927 
34 650 
58:953: 
24 846: 
4:793 

86,939 
509,9l2 
109',981 

39,.366 
34,850 

744,109' 
215,947 

3,298,257 
6~S5~ 

.. 104 ... 

470,449\' 
,105,,703:; , 

3S"S9~r 
43:,.'824:-" 

705,574: 
215,001 

3,.135,008 

6.86%. 
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2. A reasonable rate of return to be applied to Edison's 
California. jurisdic1:ional rate base is 8 .. 2 percent .. 

3.. An 8.2 percent return on that portion of Edison's capital
ization ascribed to the california jurisdictional rate base would 
yield approximately 12.25 percent on common equity and provide an 
interes.t coverage on Edison's debe of 3.94 times before taxes. 

4. For the purpose of alloeBting cost and rate base between 
jurisdict1ons~ the modified peak respocsibilit:y method is reasonable. 

5. For the p'!rpose of allocating cost between cla$ses of 
customers within cal!fornia jurisdictional operations, the load 
factor/diversity fsctor ~thod is reasonable. 

6. Edison's rates should be incr~ssed by $89,138,000, which 
ir..crease should pr~uce a rate of return of 8 .. Zpe:ceent on Edison's 
ea:ifornia ju:i$diet:i.one.l rate base for the es:':rr.'·>ted year 1973. 

7.. The increese in rates a~d c~r3es ~;~hor1zed by this 
decision are" justified ~~a are reasonable; the present rates and 
chSrges, insofar as they differ from those prescribed by the deciSion, 
are for the future unjust and unreasonable. 

8. The base rates should reflect the revenues from the cur
re~~ly effective fuel cost adjustment billing factor made effective 
August 13, 1973 by Commission Resolution No .. E-1369 dated July 31~ 
1973 in order to reduce the billing factor to zero until the next 
adjustment thereof. 

9. '!he programs of Edison, for which allowance has been made in 
our adopted results of opera1:ions~ for research and development~ 
energy management ~ and conservation of energy ~ . together with the 
flatter rate structure we have adopted, will'tend to have a beneficial 
effect on the enVironment .. 
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COttc:lusions of Law 

1. The appeal of the examiner's ruling on the motion of the 
Sierra Club for an environmental impact study of Edison's proposed 
rates should be denied. 

2. Edison should be directed, snd any prospective customers 

invited, to meet and confer in good faith regarding the establishment 
of interruptible service and to exchange freely information, opinions, 

and proposals concerning this subject. Edison should file, until 
advised by a letter of the Secretary bearing the file number A. 53488, 
quarterly reports on the sta'tUS' of the nego~ia~:Lons .. 

3. !he a~pi!~~f':ton of Southern california Edison ~ny 
should be granted to the extent set forth in the order following. 

0' R D E R 
--~~~ .... 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1.. Southern california Edison Company is authorized to file 

with this Commission on or after the effective date of this order, in 
conformity with the provisions of General Order No,. 96-A, revised 
tariff schedules with rates, charges, and conditions modified as, set 
forth in Appendix B attached to this order and, on not less than 

five days' notice to the public and to the Commission, to make the 
revised tariffs effective. 

2. Any and all contracts between Southern california Edison 

Company and its customers for public utility electric service, 
subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission are hereby modified 

so that the fuel cost adjustment billing factor is zero. Future fuel 
cost adjustmellt billing factors should be calculated using fuel costs 
as of Augus't 13-, 1973 as zero,. 
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3. Edison is directed, .and any prospective customers invited, 
to mee.t and confer in good faith regarding the establishment of 
i%;1:erruptible service, and to exchange freely information, opinions, 
and proposals concerning. tl"lis subject. Edison shall file, until 
advised by a letl:er of the Secretary beariDz. the file n\1mber A. 53488, 
quarterly reports· on the status of the nezotiations, comencing 
October 1, 1973. I ~e effeetive date of this orc1e%: sl1.a.ll be ten days after 
the date hereof. . "1 s-rL Dated 'at &n ~() , California., this _~ ___ _ 
clay of _---..;S;;;.;;;;E;.;...PT.;..:tfr,al,lISIIU.f'R.a-___ , 1973. 

• • 
'C<::2;a'2:b:ai~~~~.tiQ~' ..... .-__ ~ ....... '" JCoM.ft'\I,.8.~ 

~~~~~~-

<~;' ,'>:':.:!':~:?:~; ~ <" ' .. 
'..,' ", I 

., "COmmissioners 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Applicant: Rollin E. Woodbury, Robert J. Caball, William E. Marx, 
and H. Robert Barnes, by William '§.r_Merx, and Philip Walsh, 
Attorneys at Law, for Southern call.lomia Edison Company. 

Protestants: lAurence J, Tpson, for the Cities of West Covi.na., 
Inglewoocl, Haii&itean Beac , Hermosa Beach, and Torrance; 
'Keim.a}:'d R.. Smart, and .Furman B.. Rob~rts, Attorneys at Law" for 
the: City of Orange; George Wakefield &nd. L. J. thompson, b! 
John 1.i.E2itt, for the City of West Covina; Louis Possner, for 
the City orLong Beach; Dani('!l CollinS, for the city of Torrance; 
James F. Sorensen, for FrrIIint Qater Users Association. 

Inte:venors: Curtis L. Wagner, Jr., and Frank J, Dorsey, Attorneys 
at Law, for the Executive Agencies of eSe United States· 
30hn R, Ph111i~ Attorney at Law, TAUb:' E, Moss, D.eniei L. Dawes) 
and Qaiter C, d, for The Sierra Clu • 

Interested Parties: E,illiam 1. .. Knecht, Attorney at Law, and 
Relph Hubbard, for Callf"ornLi Farm Bureau Federation; R. C. Arnold, 
for Shell Oil Company; Robert F. Smith, and Walter C, teist, for 
Union. Carbide Corporation; Robert W. Russell, by Kenneth E. Cude, 
for the City of Los Angelesj Eugene R, Rhodes, and 0t:tT, Jones, 
for Monolith Portland Cetnent Company; Kenneth M. Rob son, 
Attorney at Law, and <;e:orge B, Scheer, for RaiSer Steel 
Corporation; Brobeck, Phieger & HarrIson, by Robert N. 'Low?:;y;, 
Gordon DaViS, and Larry Hultquist, Attorneys at Lew, for 
cal:t:fo:rnia. Manufacturers Assoeta:~ionj Jobe. H. Lauten, by 
R. Kenneth Hutchinson., Attorney a.t Law, for The Metrc?polittn 
Water bistrict of Southern California; Carl Alan Wulfest1eg, 
for tbe Los Angeles Department of Water and power; Art:hur Kugel, 
for the Public Utilities Department, City of Riverside; 
Paul Hendricks, for the City of Vernon; Lawler, Felix & Hall, by 
Richiird D.. De Luce, Attorney at Law, E.. V. Shem, and :Baker, 
Host:etler & Patterson, by Als.n G. Roric~, Attorney at Law, for 
Jd .. .r Products and Chemicals, Inc.; ana: Stephens, Jones, 
La Fever & Sadth, by Maurice .Jones, :Ir" Attorney at Law, for 
Revere Copper and Brass, Inc. 

C¢mission Staff: Rufus (l. Thayer, Attorney at Law, Norman R, 
Johnson, T. F. Marvin,. Robert C, Moeck, and Kenneth K, Chew. 
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RATES - SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

Applicant's rates, charges end conditions are changed to the level or 
extent set forth in,this appcndix~ 

SCHEDULES NOS. A-I, A-2. A-3, A-4, A-5 .nd A.6 

AATES 

Rate A 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Customer Charge: Single Phase $1.00 $1.10 $1.20 $l~30 $1~40 $l.SO 
lhree-FhDse 2.00 2.10 2.20 2.30 2 .. 40 2~SO' 

Energy Charge: 

First 100 kwhr. pcr kwhr 
Next 400 kwhr j. per kwhr 
Next 1 ,000 kwhr, per kwhr 
Next 1,SOO kwhr. per kwhr 
Excess . kwhr, per kwhr 

S.108¢ S .. 308¢ S.S08¢ S.708¢6~008¢ 6.20~ 
4.70S 4.908 5.108· 5.308 S;SOs. 5 .. 708 
3 .. 858· 3.858 3.858' 3~8SS3.85S 3 .. 858 
3.118, 3.118 3.118 3.118. 3 .. 118 3.118, 
2 .. 387 2.387 2.387 2.387 2~,387 2.,387 

Min1mum Cha::ge: 'Xhe Monthly Minimum Charge shall be 1:he· Monthly Customer: 
Charge. 

Demand Charge: 

First 20 kw or less billing demand 
All Excess billing demand per kw $1.23 

Customer and Energy Charge (To Be Added to Demand Charge): 

First 150 kwhr per kw billing de=and* 
Next 150 kwhr per kw billing demand* 

First 15.000 kwhr, per kwhr 
ExcesD kwhr, per kwhr 

Over 300 kwhr per kw of billing demand* 

1 .. 665¢ 
1.28S¢ 
1.040¢ 

Same as Rate A 

Minimum Charge: The Monthly Minimum Charge shall be $1.00 per kw of :Billing 
Demand .. 

* Not less than 20 kw. 
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RATES ... SOutHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

SCHEDutE NO. A-7 

RATES 

Demand Charge: 
First 200 kw or less of billing demand 
Next 1.800 kw of bi1U,ng demand, per kw 
Next 8 t 000 kw or billing demand, ~r kw 
All eXCCS3 kw of billing demand, ~r kw 

Energy Charge (Xo be added to Demand Charge): 
First 150 blhr per kw of billing' demand: 

First 30,000 kwh:c,. per kwhr 
:salanc:e of kwhr,. per kwhr 

Next 150 kwhr per kw of billing demand, per kwhr 
All excess bib::, per l(Whr 

Minimum. Ch4rge: the monthly minimum charge sh.all· be the monthly 
Demand Charge. 

Demand Charge: 
First 5,000 lew or leGs of billing demand 
Next 5,000 kw of billing demand per kw 
All excess kw of billing demand per kw 

Energy Charge (lobe added to Demand Charge): 
First 150 kwhr per lew of billing demand 
Next 150 ~1hr per kw of billing demand 
Excess kwhr per kwhr 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$260.00 
. 1.05 

0.90 
0.75 

2. 394¢ 
1.719¢ 
1.3G2¢ 
1.024¢ 

Per Meter 
Per Month 

$5115.00 
0,,916 
0.74S. 

1.SSl¢ 
1 .. 241¢ 
0.913¢ 
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RATES - SOU!'BER.V CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

SCHEDULES NOS. D-l. D-2. D-3. D-4. D-5 snd D-6 

RATES 

CUGtCQe~ Charge: 

1 
$1.00 

2 
$1.10 

Charges Per MOnth 
j 4 

$1 .. 20 $1.30 

Energy Charge (TO be Added to the Customer Charge): 
First 60 kwhr,. per kwhr 40'863¢ 5.063¢ 5 .. 263¢ 50'463¢ 
Next 90 kwhr, per kwhr 3.475 3 .. 675 3 .. 875 4.075 
Next 150 kwhr,.. per kwhr 2.766- 2.766 2.766, 2.766 
Next 600* kwhr,. per 1c..Ihr 2 .. 1l2 2.112 2 .. 112 2.112 . 
ExceGS It'Whr, per kwhr 1.834 1 .. 834 1.834 1.834-

S 
$1 ... 40 

5 .. 763¢ 
4 .. 275 
2.-766 
2 .. 112-
1 .. 834 

6 
$1.50 

6.063¢ 
4.SSS 
2 .. 766· 
2 .. 112' 
1 .. 834' 

Minimum Charge: 'the monthly minimum ch4rge shall be the monthly Cw:tomer 
Charge ' 

SCBtDUI.E NO. Dv]L 

RATES Charges Per Month 

!.AMP CHARGE: 

15 ~att mercu~ vapor lamp, per lamp •••••••••••••••••• $5.40 

Change Special Conditions, paragraph 1, to read as follows: 

SPECIAL CONDITIONS 
1. Facilities Furnished: The walkway lighting facilities to be furnished 
and instailed by the utility include the luminaries, electroliera,. and 
underground service cOlltl.ectiollS, excluding trenching and' backflling. 
Trenching and backfilling for the service connections,. Which are to be in 
accordance with the specifications of the utility, shall be furnished or 
paid for by the customer. 
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MTES - SOTJ'nIERN CALIFORNIA EDISO~l COl1PANY 

SCHZOUtE NO. LS-l 

tamp Size - tumoua 

Incandescent Lampa 

1,000 Lumens 
2,SOO·tumenB 
4,000 Lumeus 
6,000, Lumens 

10,000 Lumens 

Mercw:y VaporUlmps 
~,500 Lumens 
7,000 Lumens 

II ,000 . Lumens 
20,. COO Lumens 
35,000 Lumens 
5S ,000 Lumenc 

Hieh Pressure Sodium VApor LampD 

25.500 Lumens 
47,000 Lumens 

SCHEDULE NO. L$..2 

P..ATES 

Per Lamp 
Per l10nth 

$3 .. 23 
4.79 
$ .. 82 . 
7.16 
9.68-

4.69 
$ .. 5:2' 
6 .. 55, 
8 .. 14, 

12 .. 02 
15.26. 

9.48,. 
11.50 

: . : Pe~ Month : 
: : Ail Night Servic:e: Midn1y,htserv1.ce: 
: __________________________ ~:_M~~~l~t_i~p~le~~Se~r~l~e~s~:~Mu~lt~i~p_l~e~:~.~~i~e~s~: 

nate A • Unmetered Service 

'For each kw of laml> lo4d, per kw $9.41 $10 .. 81 $8.05, $8.01 

: __________________________________________ ~:~p~e~r~y~~t~e~r~Pe~r~Mo~nt£~: 

~te B - Metered, Service 

11:eter Charge: 
Multiple Service 
Ser.f.e~ .. SeMce 

Energy Charge (To be Added to Meter Charse): 
:First 150 kwhr per 1~ of lamp lo~d,. per kwhr 
All excess kwhr" per kwhr 

$ 1.30, 
10 .. 40 ' 

4 .. S7S¢ 
l.2S2¢ 
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RAtES - SOOTHERN CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

~te C - ~intenancc Service - Opt10n4l 

In addition to the r~t¢ A and Rate B charges 

1,000 
2,500 
4,000 
6,000 

10,000 
:3,500 
7,000 

11,000 
20,000 
35,000 
55,000 
25,500 
47,000 

SCHEDULE NO. OL-l 

MTES 

tuminaire Charge: 

MereuryVllpor 
Lam? Size 

:Z .. OOO.:'~n 
20,000 Lumen 

Lbmp me 
Incand~sceut Extended Serv1ee ............... ~ 
Ine4ndeGeent Extended Service ............... . 
Incandeceent Extended Service ••••••••••••••• 
IncQndescent Extended Service ••••••••••••••• 
IncRndescent Extended Service ••••••••••••••• 
Mercury Vapor .......... til. __ ••••••••• ' •••• , ...... .. 

Mereu%)' Vapor ••• ., ............... ., .... " ..... ,,. .... .,,. ..... . 
~rcury Vapor 1/) ............... e" •••••• ".c# ...... ,. •• e" 

~ereury V4por •••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••• _ ••• 
Mercury VDpor. e ........................ II ... e" lit .'e ... ., _ ... 

Mercu'r)" Vapor ............ ,. ........ ., .......... " ...... e'" .. 

High Pressl,l.re Sodi1Jm Vapor .................. . 
R1gh Pressure SOdium V.:rpor ........................ ... 

Pe:r: I.4mp· . 
:?er Month 

$5.47 
9 .. 23 

Pole Charge (to be added :0 Lumill4ire Charge): 

?er Lamp 
Pel' Month 

$0 .. 36· 
0.3~ 
0 .. 39 
0.4:4., 
0.41 
0.42 
0.3·' 
0 .. 44 
0.41 
0.62 
0.62 
1 • .58-
1 .. 62 

Per· Pole 
Per Month 

Fo:r: each .additional new wood pole installed ................ ,......... .. $2 •. 40 . 
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SCHEDULE NO. P-l 

RATES 

: 
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RAtES • SOUTHERl'l CALIFORNIA EDISON COMPANY 

• : &ergy Chirge to be Added to 
: Monthly : Se:rv1ce Charge RAte Per Kwhr 

· · : 
· · : Semce :~=-:-_;;.;fo;.;r~Mo;;.n;;.t;;h~l~Y_C;.;o~n~s~um~p[,,;t;.;;;i~o~n~o~f~:~~~_= 
: Horsepower of : Charge : F1rGt 106 : Next l06 : AllOver 200 : 
:_C;.,;o_nn ...... ec ... t;.,;e;..;,d_I.o;;.;;..,4..;d_...;..: ...;;;P..;;;,c;;.r..;;H;;.:;i>_.:.: ..;;I<:o;.;:w~h;;.r..;p;.;;e;.;;r_H=:l>~:;...;;.;Kw.;.;;h;;,;;r;.....;;;.P;;.er;;...;;H;:;.i>_' .;.: ..;;KW~h.;..r..;' P_e;.;;r_B;;;!p~_: 

2 to 9.9 
10 and Ovcr 

$1 .. 25 
1.20 

3 .. 87S¢ 
3 .. 558¢ 

1 .. 87S~ 
1.S7S¢ 

Minimum Charge: The monthly minimum charge shAll pe the monthly Service 

· · · · 
: 
: Horsepower of 
: Connected Load 

2 to 4.9 
5 to 14.9 

15 to 49.9 
50 ·to 99.9 

100 end Over 

Charge. . 

: . 
: .AIlII.u.a 1 
.. · · .. 
: 

Service 
Charge 
Per Hi> 

$10 .. 60 
9 .. 60 
9 .. 00 
8.40 
7.80 

.. Energy Cli4rge to be Added to · · Serv1~e Charge Rate Per ~br · · for Annual ConG~tion of: · . Next 10'00' : 'AllOver :lOW : F1rst 1000 . . 
: Kwh't' Per Hi> 

2.891¢ 
2 .. 691¢ 
2 .. 591¢ 
2 .. 491¢ 
2 .. 391¢ 

: Kwhr Per H'P' : 

1 ... 499¢ 
1 .. 499¢ 
1 .. 499¢ 
1 .. 499¢ 
1.499¢ 

K'Whr Per Hp 

1.102¢ 
1.l02¢ 
1.102¢ 
1 .. 102¢ 
1.l02¢ 

Minimum Charge: 'Xhe annual minimum charge shall pe the Annual SerVice 
Charge. 

.. · : 
: .. .. 
: 
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SCHEDULE NO. PA-2 

RATES 

Demend Charge 
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RATES - SOU'!BERN CALIFORNIA EDXSON COMPAN:C 

:First 75 lew or less of billing demand 
All exccss kw of billing. demand, per 1(W 

Energy Charge (TO be added to Demand Chargc) 
First 150 kt>1hr. per ko..J of billing demand 

First 15,000 k-..Jhr, per kwhr 
·Excess lewhr, pe. ~'hr 

Next 150 kwhr. ~r, kw of billing <i~maQd 
All excess kwhr. per kwhr 

Per l'1etel' 
Per Month 

$109 .. 00' 
1.14 

2.Z90¢ 
1 .. 696¢ 

1.349¢ 
1 .. 023¢ 

Miuiml.ml Charge: the monthly minimum ~bQrse shall be the monthly Demand 
Ch.argc .. 

SCHEDULE NO. TC-1 

RATES 

Customer Charge: 

Energy Charge (To be added to Customer Charge): 
First 100 kwhr, perkwhr 
All excess kwhr, per kwhr 

Per lr%eter 
Per Month' 

$1 .. 38 

Minimum C"~rge: '!he monthly minimum charge" shall be the monthly Customer 
Charge. 


